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IITfiODDCflOS 
fhe (iifflcalty of oMainlng satisfactory aM uaifora 
laboratory geraiiiatioii res alts for individual lots of len-
tucky l»lttegrass s.©«<i hag long been a problem for the seed 
aaaljst aad seedsiaan as well* It is importaat for the coa-
aereial bawester aad. processor of Kentucky hluegr&sts seed 
to be able to obtain a dependable geratnatioa test as soea 
as possible after harT«sst because tb© ralue of the seed de­
pends largely mpoa its gerainatioa* 
F-reshly has*v«sted I^ntueky blaegrase seed geriainated 
-aceerdtftg t© th® present offidal a«tliod (11) does not always 
give dependable rastilts. The w&riahility of resalts obtained 
by the official laetliod ior th© saae lot of seed at different 
times causes frequent disagr®®iaents between s^eiaea, fhere 
are also disagreemeats between th-« results obtained for a 
givea lot of seed when tested siattltaneottslf ia two different 
seed laboratories. 
lh« fact that certaia faetors SQch as lightteapepatare, 
and aoistar© are important in obtaining the g&rmiaatioa of 
any lot of seed has long been ©stablislied. However, tiie 
exact role of eaeh of these factors has Kot been coaplstelj 
elaeidat©€. 
file offieial rulee specify that light be provided during 
germiftation of Kentucky bluegr&BS seedj but they do not speci­
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fy either the intensity or the duration of light neeessary 
for best results| tience there is fio uniformity of procodar© 
itt providing light. Son® laboratories ia.s« daylight, others, 
iacaadeseeat or flttorescent light, and still others ao light* 
There is also aach coatroversy in the Hteratar® on the 
effeets of light or geriaination of various kinds of seed In-
clodicg lentwcky blaegrass, 
laother possible source of Tariation la resalts ta the 
temperature employed,, the official method specifies the us© 
of an alteriiatiag 15~30®C:, as the teuiperatare for geriaination 
of Eeatueky bluegrass s©ed». fhis temperatare sltemation, 
iiowe-rer,. la Mt uniforalf employed bj all seed laboratories., 
S&me laboratories use other temperatarea sucli as 20—30^0#., a 
coj^icatioii of prechilliag and 2O-3O®0*, or f>r«cliilliftg with 
15-30*^G, The ceadltiofis of preehilling are not unifora, as 
•arioas laboratories us« diffsreat teaperattires a ad different 
lengths of tiae for the prechill period. In fa«t, the re­
liability of results obtained Tfitli prechilllng has not beea 
established.* 
fh® aoistealng agent osed is a»other possible .soare© of 
mri&tion betwsstt laboratories,, fhe official method atipu-
latts the mm ©f 0.1 per c«at ICIO31 howaver some labc5ratorl«.s 
•use either water or 0*2 per cent iost«ad.» 
fariotts other fa.ctors such as aaturitj at harvest^ drying 
rate, amoaat of after-ripenlag,. tiae after harvest, a,.a4 stor-
ag« eottiitioas m&y he important in obtaiaiag uaifsr® geraiaa-
-3-
tioa results for a given lot of seeti tested at differsEt times 
by tto saiae method. 
the 0xp«i*iaettts reported in this thesis were uniertakea 
in an effort -to obtain inforiastion relative to the effects of 
light aiMi various other factors on germlvOation of both com-
m&rei&l And hand harvested Kentttoky bluegrass seed,. 
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OP LITElAflJIl 
farioua faetsrs affecting geyjaiaation of seeds h&wm loag 
Iseea of Interest to botanists, Duriag »r« receat years, 
seei aaaljsts have become iaterested in these factors as they 
pertain to satisfaetorj laboratory tests* Ihe effects of 
light, teiaperatare, and moisture have received laost atteatlon, 
Iffects of tight 
Ixteaslr© studies have been mad© oft th« affects of light 
ofl th« g»rjttiii&tioa of .nuiaerous kinds of s«e<I, laar (12) 
studied, the Aaaraathaoeae and found the seed of most species 
to be ifthibitei by light, la also co-asidered age of seed im­
portant in tti© liglit effect. Anderson (7) fouad that light 
dttriag the high teiaperature period of an alterimtiftg teapera-
tttre- gave a higher geriaijaation of Astoria bentgrass than was 
obtaitted without light-. Gassner (44ji46,47#50) laada an exten-
aiire stady of th® effects of light and other factors on the 
germination of Chioria ciliata Swartz. He found three fac-
tors which could be sttbstituted for lights increased O2, 
aftar-ripeniflg, and high temperature. He coftcluded that 
light offsets the effect of liaiting factors* Ottenwalder 
(91) obser'Ted the light requireaeist for Bpilobima hirstttma L. 
to be closelj? related to the germinatioft temperature. When 
tlit tesperatur© lowered an increased light intensity Tias 
reqaired,^ G-aydner (42) found that light hindered gerainatioo 
Pafcara atraaoniam 1. seed, but was necessary for O'ptiauia 
geraiaation of iMaex crispua L,., and thai light could b6 re­
placed by an alternatiag temperattti'e for lerbasetta thapsaa l.»-
figtior (32,33) reported, that 12 species of the Gesaeri-
ac««a faittily are favored by light. HutcMii.gs (62) stadyiag 
^attltts ylageiia L, fottnd that seed exposed to light for 3 
days 0r loss failed to gerMnate, v/hile with more than 4 days 
the geraiaation was la proportion to th® aseuat of light re-
c.eiT@4, Iftsr-ripeaiag at 4®C« did not ©liaiaate tii« light 
peqiiireaeftt for gerainatioft^ Iias«l (6?) rep©rt®d that gei— 
miiiati&ii of freshly hayvesteci seed of Mjgella aatlva l, was 
prevented by ligatj while It gerislaated 94 p&r cent ia the dark* 
lxpoa»r« t© light for 3 jaliitttes, 24 hours aftsr planting., 
mfkeily retarded geraittatloa* ie considered tlie effect of 
light to be ,f>b©toeii©iaieal, leser (96) observed timt light 
.hindeFed the geraiaation of Phaoelia tan&oetifolia Benfch* 
seed# Aeeoriing to Meinrichep (58)? seed of Pitcairaia 
«ldifQlla B©cett0, a,M Flaiich, germiaate only in light^^ while 
g«i».miiiatioa of f^goniea peregrins JL, aad. sigveral other saall 
seeds ar« favored bj light* lehmaa C?5) obtained ia.er«as9d 
gerfainatioii of Raaaaealma aGeteyattts 1. ia light, but if tbe 
seeds were kept ia the dark at pooa temperatttre 20 days, they 
f&ilei to germiaate traaaferrsd to the ligbt, lessej 
(15) failed to g«t germioatioa of lieas aarea Imtt, seed with-
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ottt light, liethasuaer (SS) observed that aoia© species of 
light requirifig seed lose tlwlr light sensitivity with age 
'#laile ofc^b»r« do not, aad suggests that light is a stiattltts 
rather tliaa a reqmlresent• 
tool© ClOS) obtained ImproveA geralaatioB. of freshly 
imrvasted timothy seed with ligbt,- Slittek (100) sblej. 
ttttd#!* eertaia conditions, to.promote geriaisatioii of doraaat 
tojaafco seeds hj light, but ander otiier coaciitioiis light re­
tarded geyaiaafcloja whil© seconda.ry dormncy was iadiieed by 
sliort wave leiigtlis of light,. 
(70,71),. Oaasaer (45*48,49), Lefe.»iia (76,77), 
l®ek«? (13)# Bihlaeier (16), and Meisehke (35) have a.ll 
pttblishei lists of light sensitive see4, 
Paaohoa (93) found light neith-©r to favof aor retard 
gayiuination,, of th.® seeds tested, Froa results of ©xperiments 
with grass se^ds iaciaciiag fm pyatenaje i, and Zea m&wa Lm-.f 
Sobbe (Sf) 0Ottcltt4©d that light ha4 no effect m gerJiiaation, 
He tts©d aft©r-.rlp:©ned seed g©riaiaat«d ia fenmry and Julf». 
PickiiGlts (94) assumed that light «f.f0cts were dae t© tea-
perattt.re variatloas, while Lehaaaa and Otteawaider (81) refer 
thea to actiiratioa of eaajmes* lh©y showed fcbat acid sslti-
tions aud proteolytic ©aajaes .can be stibstitated foiP iigbt., 
Heinrieher (5f) also believed the effect of ligiit to be acti-
vatlom of eoaya®s. 
t^hmam (78,79) fotttt.d ag© of seed to be a.» iaportant 
faetoi? in li.ght esnsitivity# He showed al»o that varioas in­
organic salts aad ruptared seed coats favored g®r Moat ion of 
light seasltiye seed in the dark. Crocker (26) states tbst 
light seasitivity depeads in some cases upoft seed eoat effects, 
Aft^ei-soii (8) obtained best geriaiiiatiott of Oregoa gv&ma 
tyegmam witti 100 fc« of flaoreaeeiit light at 10~30®C» 
Barlttg re0«at jears lettuoa seed has been asei fas' sweral 
workers f©i* studiea 0f doraaacj and light effects, Sbuok 
i97)t stm'#.®d laboratory iiethods of g^raiaatiag Itttuc© seed 
aai found geraiaatiofi. of freshly harvested seed to be pr©-
laoted "by light* 8® said that failure «f old seed to g#rsiaate 
ia th© dark at 20®C» aay b« due to failure to provide for the 
light requipeaeiit or to higii temp®ratttr«, fbe light req^aii'©'-
a«ot can, homBverj, be met by preso.akiag th© se«d 2 hoax® in 
ligbt (9?#983» 8® foand that a daylight geriainator at 15-
18%, gav® best p«siilta* fhe presence of an Inhibitiag sub-
ata»ce was als« reported, IiSter (9^) he suggested that light 
.my facilitate diffusioiQ of the inhibitor froa tb« seed, bat 
that tii« aain faactioii of light is to prevent or break the 
stable eenditiott of ttaknowa nature whieli oharacteriaes sscofid-
ary iormiiey* the s«e4 amst be moist for light to be ©ffec-
tiv® (101), flint (J4#35) fottad tli© laiaiaaia ajmunt of light 
Meessary to ittsare coaplete germinatioa of 4.&rimnt lettace 
semi at 10®0. to be ©f tBe ©.rder of 100 fc« jtinutes of illiiiai-
.nation* A 2 lioar 0xp©sttr« to a 60 watt fesda light 18 inches 
away favo prsetically eoaplet© geriaiiiation, Seasitivitj of 
ioraant lettme® »e©d is so great a f®w hoars aft«r s&^klaf 
—8^ 
that a few seconds exposure to saalight will iosare complete 
gerialjaation at 20®C» (36), fhoiapson. (104,1.05) fouad the 
respoas® of immture lettmce seed to light to be greatei- than 
the pespoiise to temperature within the range oi 10~25°C.» fli© 
p«rcsnteg.e of Imm&ture seed gerainatiag increased -witb time 
aftey harvest. The post soakiag effect of both light and 
temperatttr© deereased with time of ao.akiag at temperatares 
abof® 20®C. When profjerlj treated, the seed could b© dried 
and stored for Bomm time ansi still geminate ?rell, Intile 
i$Q) foand that lettuee seed mde doriaaat soaking ia cott~ 
mria were ligiifc seiisitive. If th® seed wey© soafc.e<i in light, 
cottmriji did .not induee dormncy. 
farioiis species of blusgrass^ Poa pratenssla £oa-
pyessa and others., have been studied ©xteasively loi- ef­
fect® of light aai oihep genainatiofi cooditioas,. Stebler 
(103) tt.siog ?• prataaais L.,. and aeaoi'a.llg L., obtaineit 
gsyjaiiiations up to 60 per cent ic light and oaly up to 7 per 
cent in the da.rk* Cieslar (21) confirmed Stebler*s p©sa.lt0:,. 
I»0lbeflb®rg (82) also eoafirmed Stebler's results but coij-
sider«d %hm light effect to be du® to temperature variation., 
Jonssoa (64) showed that after-ripeBing had a definite ia-
flueace on the actio© of light in gersination while Brown (18) 
tiiottght light had no effect except for its heating sctlott.» 
Laselik© (73) said light could not be replaced by high teia-
peratttre, bat Hit® (60,.61) fottnd that light fas aiineeesaarjr 
if til© proper alterfiatioa of t8aperatu?«s was used, and, tiiat 
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seed gave a greater response t© light than 
414. .afiey-ripeaed s@ed» ifaldrou (112j obtainei better gewai-
natiofl filth light thaa in the dark., ajni Fryer (40) foand saa-
light t# be b®fi«sfi.cial ia gorsda&tiag Pm eampressa.,. G&&0 
C54) obtained befetei- gerainatioa on blott-ers fehaa ia petri 
dishes or jars. He coneladed that light was aot ©saeii-
feial for best geraiiiatioft of leatucky bluegmas, fool# (lO^j 
107) saii tliat Eectacky blue grass does Rofc require light but 
that Csaada bltt®g3?ass isust have it* foole and 0os;s (10$) 
foaad that light aad 0.2 per cent 110^ combiaed in-creased the 
germiaatiofl •©£ BOMB samples of bentgrass, Moriaga (86) ob­
tained aaxiJaaa results fox- Caaada. blaegrftss by usiflg aa al-
teraating teisperature (15-32*^0,)_, IIO^, aod light., lelsoa 
(87) fQand Canada blttegra-ss very sensitive to light eonditioaa 
ifhile for Keatmky bluegyass, light was not important, Sass-
B0r (51) .agreed with earlier workers that geraiaatiori of Poa 
.spjj, is aot depatsd©nt upon light, but Maler (8$) found light 
to 1}0 wery favorable for Poa app. He dtstiagaislie.d between 
light ©ettsitivity and light need, and said that light seftsi-* 
tifitj ittcr&As&a with aftar-'ripeniagj but light need decreases, 
afti witli saffieieat aftei«-ripe.aiag, tsmperatar« fluctuations 
ean largely replace light, Eemova.! o.f the glttm.es iac.reas©d 
light SftusitiTity ani geralnatiofi* iccoydiag to G&dd (41), 
P-oa. spp» reqtiiy® rapid alternation of temperature and good 
light for best results.. Aa.des'sm (6) ebtained satisfactory 
geral.ttatioii of freshly hay-rested lentttcky blnegrass seed, by 
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planting in. petrl dishes on filter paper moistened with l/lOO 
11©^ OT with ifater* at 15-32®C., with light at the high tea'-
peratttre. For I*oa compreasa. she found. (9) that ger&iftation 
was lower without light. Fluorssoent light f«as somewhat bet­
ter t'haa daylight* 
Most stttiies of light effect on gerrainatioa employ th® 
whole visible spec-trttiaj hoTfever seireral workers have iiaed, 
filtered light to study the effect of various colors of light 
on gerBiinatioft, la lS83f Cteslar (21) obtained the saae 
geMinatioa for Poa aemoralis with whit© aad. yellow light, 
while violet gar© about the s&m ge»tftatio.ii as no light at 
all. Small see4 poor in. reserv© laterial geriaittated best i» 
tfhite light while large seeds were usaally indifferent to 
light, I®iaricher (57) obtained better results with yellow 
than with, blue light. 
lingel (67,68^69) studied the effect of Tarious colors 
of 3.ight Oft gemioation of Ijgella sati^a , Drosera a pat ha-
lata Labill,, ttyyiearia geraaftica Desc.» j Pingaicala valy;aris 
Verenica peyegyina and Alliaa siiaveolefte > H© fotiad 
iigell& amtlva, was retarded by light of all solors but 
P rag era spathalata. germi.a.ated 90 per eeat in 153 days with 
dark red and dark bine light# while orange gave 36 per cent, 
yellow J 83 per ceat, and violet, 80 per cent in the aam tim©. 
Myricaria ge.rmaftica seed germinated 40 per cent ia 24 hours 
itt white light and 100 per ceot with light violet, /ifter 3 
days, germination was the same (gS-lOO) with white, greea. 
light blue-green, light violet, and blue light. For Pingtticttla 
vttlgarisr., orange light was best the first 10 days,, thaii wiiit© 
light was as good, and by 17 days^ rO'd light gare as high a 
geriaiflatioa as ©rang© or whit©. Veronica peregrlna seed ger-
laiJiated 1©S8 with red, light blu®, aad dark bltt© light than 
they did ill the dark '#!itile for Alii am guayeolena« gre&a light 
gave best results* 
Ioatter«ll (72) concluded that for any specified wa-re 
lengthy the effQctiTeness of th@ radiatioo was proportional 
to the ©aergf falling on the seed, Tha greatest absorption 
by the seed coat was at 5100A, C-illes (52) used a mercury 
vapour lamp and fouad that irradiation for a short period ia~ 
creased geraiaatioHj, >at after a certain aaxiaaa time was 
reached further irradiation resulted in decreased geraination. 
Ixposur© to altra violet light for 1-10 ainatas accelerated 
germiaatioft C53)« 
Fliat (34s35j36), stiidyiag lettuce seed^ found that red, 
oraftge, and yello?# light of equal intensities were equally 
effective in promoting geriai»ation of dorsftfit seedj, Bad the,t 
green and bla© light were not only ineffective in promoting 
gerainatioa but actually inhibited it, Moistj non-doriaant 
lettuce seed exposed to bin® light would not germinate in the 
dark bat germiaated under vfhite,. red, or other favorable light* 
Flint (36) reported that shorter tmre lengths, 4000 to 5200 A., 
hair® an inhibiting effect on g-eradaatioft of lettuce seed, 
Flint aad Mc Alister (37^38,39) found a band in the region of 
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7600 A, \*lilefe inhibited gerxaination of light-seasitiire lettuce 
seed evea more effectively than the regi.oa 4200-5200 A. fhe 
critical -mvB leagths of th« latter group wore about 4400 and 
4800 A,. W&re leagths froa 5200 to 7000- A, have a promotiag 
liiflaence, the critical fmre length b&iag 6600 1, Soa© eo«-
ponenfcs of white light were thoaght to proaote germiaation 
whil® 0tli®ys iohifcit it, tb© r4Qt effeet of whit® light de­
pends then apoa whether th© seed used absorbs more of th« ra-
diatioa proaotiiig inhibiting geradttattoa, 
l«lschke (85) aad® tests on several kiada of seed to show 
the effects of mejiociiroffistic light oa geraiittatioa of light-
favored aM light-'iflhibited seed. Wave lengths of 3400-8340 
A, were used* H© did not show a direct correlation betweea 
wave length and geroination, for light-favored seed, 4350-
4f00 and. 7500 A, gav© poorest geri^flatioa, aM 5500 aad 6550-
6000 A, fav« best gersination, the degree of sensitivity to 
spectral regions varied with th® species, laoh part of tb© 
spectrum ha€ a specific effect apoa geradnatioa.,, either ati»-
ttlatioa or inhibitiott. The ©ffectiveaesa of radiation was 
proportioaal to its absorption by tti# seed pigiaeata,. l,«ggatt 
(74) fottttd that tola® light inliibited gsrainaiioa of letiace 
—IS" 
Effect®of Other Factors 
Provision of a saxtable temperature is on® of the most 
important factor® la obtainifig gerainatloa of a seed, lot all 
kinds of seed gsrmiaate equally wall at any .given temperature. 
This fact has led to may studies oa tho effect of temperattire 
on gerffliiiatioa of varioas kinds of seed. As ®arl^ as 18S4, 
Mebesberg (SZ) foaad that several kiads of seed germiiiated 
better at an alternating teaperatur© C20~2S®C.,) in the dark 
ttoft at a 0oii3tattt fceap^rature (22®C,) with light# le coa-
oluded that the effect of day-light was its iaterfflittant heat­
ing action., Jott«goa (64) showed that fluciuatlng temperature 
may be aubstitated for light in- geriainatiflg sttch seed as Foa 
pg&tensis. P. neaeralif, Agrostis atdlonifera L.,, and Pa a e as 
earota. Pickholtz (94) also connected the effect of light 
with temperature irarlatioas and found that alternating tem­
peratures iacreased germinatioii at certain stages of ffiatarity* 
A g«tteral re¥iew of temperature relations in gerfflination 
of seeds was written by Edwards (30) ia 1927» Crocker (24) 
suggested 4~5®C* as the optiaiim teaperature for after-ripening 
of aeed. In a later paper .(26), he said t.hat temperatttre 
ioanipulation is the most powerful single tool for controlling 
gerraiiiation of seeds* Alterfiating te.iiiperatures are important 
for germination of many seeds, Harriagton (56) found an al-
ternatittg t©aperatare best for germinating a number of kinds 
of seed, the raage of the alternation depeadsd upon the kind. 
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A alternation gave best results for lentackj' bla©-
graas. Hits (60) was able to obtain maxifflum geraittatloft of 
leotttcky blaegraas in the dark ifith an eataet 20-3O®C, al— 
iefnatioo. For Canada bluegrass, 20~30®C, ia th© dark did 
not give the maxiaumj howe'rei' Fryer (40) later fotiad 14~35**C» 
to giv© best FQsalts, witfe 16-30®C, giviag next b©st, Qoss 
(54) fouad the correct alteraatioA of temperature without 
light gave better results than a less favorable alterfxation 
wlt& light* Tool® (106) fottad that 2€)-30®C, gave satisfactory 
results with P., pratensia« fiMle Moriaga (86) obtaiised best 
pesttlta with 15-32®C, lelson (8?) found P.* coiapreasa L, to 
b© vepj sefisitife to temperature conditions aad aa alternating 
temperature was iaportaat for both Caaada and Kentucky bla©-
grass, 
Boerf«l (29) said that the effect of interaittent tea-
perator© is not homogeaottSj and that chilling sometimes re­
tarded iBs.t@ad of promoted geriuination, GassEer (51) and 
Maier (S3) agreed with earlier workers that an alternating 
temperature is best for geriidnatlon of Pq-s spp. They alao 
agreed, that 12®C* was the best constant teraperature, 6assa©r 
(51) said th© low teaperatare should aet 7 times as long as 
th® hlgli. H@ suggested 5~12°C. as tiie low teajjeratiire and 
24-28®G# as the high teaperatar®, whil© iaier (83) touuA 12°C» 
(20 boars) and 30®C, (4 hours) to b© the best teiaperature 
alteraatioa, 
E-earns and fo©le (46) thought that 15~25®C, was best for 
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geraittailng all fescues except F, eapillata laa,. wiiioli did 
best at 10-25®C» foole (108) was unable to obiain cosplefce 
g0^iniftatioii of freshly harvested tiaothy seed at 20-30®C» 
witheat additional treatjaent. He fouad that prechilliag gave 
increased res alts, acd two alternation tempera tares, 15~25®C*. 
aM 10-30®C,, gave better results than 20-30®S, Ghoate (20) 
ms atsle to break ioTrmaey in seeds of Setiiaocystis lobata 
CUctix) r» t 6, by low teaperature sfcratifieatioa., Sprague 
(102) fottiid freshly hapvestti lenttacky blEegrass and orchard 
gmss to b© dofmat whea germiaated at 20-30®C« but was able 
to •mwvoQm& the ioraaftey hy preebilliag at 5-15®C. for 10-14 
•d.ay.3, 1« obtained best results, howerer, by aaiag 10-30®C» 
or IS-SO^C, with the low temperature effective 16-18 hours. 
Crosier and Calliaao (27)f however, wer& aaable to get sig-
aiflcantly higher results geraiiiatiag tslaegrass -seed at 
15-30®C., 15-35®C., or 20-35®C^ thaa at 20-30®C* Andersoa 
(6) on th® ©th©r hand obtained satisfactory germifiation of 
freshly harvested lentacky feluegrsss seed at 15»30*^C« with 
light daring th@ high teaperature ©xposure. The Official 
lul«s (10) and Federal Eulos (110) formerly gave 20-30®G, as 
the required temperature for geriai.aatiag lentucky blttegrassf 
however both srets of rales Imre been revised. (11,111),. aad 
new the required temperatur© alts.raation is 15-30^0.,. fho 
Canadian Rules (If)* however, still specify 20~30®C. for 
g@rmiBS.tiag Keatttcky blttegrass. 
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Justice and Ifiderson ( 6 5 )  found IS-'SO^C. with 0,1 per 
sent ItlO^ to give th© best gerJaination for both fresiilj har­
vested and a£tej*~ripen®<i Kentucky bluegrass seed, Anders on 
(S) foand 10-30°C. to gi-re beat results for ryegrass seed, as 
wall as C&aada blaegrass (9)# aad was anabl® to obtain ia-
creaseii gsralQatioa of Caaada bluegmss hy prechilling, ferth, 
foole, and fool® (84) stadied the ©ffeet of 2,4—D on lentucky 
bltiegrass seed and obtaiiaed best gepainstioa at 15-25®C» with 
0.2 per ceat liO^ and light. 
Another importattt factor in seed ge^Bination is the 
i 
ooistare ampply. Brown (IS), using folded laoist blotters at 
3 degrees of wstaess to geminate Keatucky bluegrass, fonnsi 
no differeaee between moisture levels,. Gassner (50) .foaad 
that liO^ had a fa-rorabl# effect on the germi.riatiofl of seed 
of Tayiotts families. From work on Chloyis ciliata. he con-
clttded that nityate did aot enter the seed in appreciable 
quantity bat promoted geroication by reactiag with growth in-
hibitl.ag .sabstanees., I^ehaanii (80) foand that 0.,0.1 M Efl©^ in-
e.reas©d .gdrsination of YeroRioa tottrnefortli C. G* Gael. 
foole (106) concluded that 0,2 per cent IMO^ is necessary 
coapressa but not for P» prate.Kgis> The high nater 
content necessary to initiate germination of lettuce seed in­
terferes with proper aeratioii according to Dairis (28), who 
sttggeats a low temperatur# becau.®-© the Og sttpplj, restricted 
bj the seed coat,is safficiefit for geradnatioa only at low 
te®.peratur€®» Toola and 6o.ss (I09) obtained laore rapid ger-
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ninatlon of some samples of bent grass, Caaada blmegrass, 
fresiily hayTestei timothy, and Barmuda graaa with 0*2 per 
c<eat According to Anderson (2), Canada blmegrass aoed 
with glttmss iataet planted on filter papa? aoisteaad with 
1/50 110^ geriaiaatad the saae as seed witli glaaes removed 
plantei with water^ whsa light •ma suppliei. She foand that 
$aM4a blaegrsss seei sown on soil moistaosd with water ger-
aiaated about th« same as see4 oa filter paper moisteaei with, 
dilttt® IIOj C3)j als0 (4) by alternate aolsteaing with water 
and. .drying.^ she obtaiaed the saae results as with 0,2 per 
c«at ISOj withottt aoisteniag aad dryiagi, Aadersoa (5) stated 
tiiat the effect of various unkftown factors eausing variation 
in the gdriiiftafcion of Fq» coapTesga seed is largely compen­
sated th© ttse of a soltttioxi of IlOj* SJiuck (100) found 
110^ to be ©ffectiv# la breaking sscoactarf dorraaacf of toaato 
seed.,: Patriefc (92) observed that the atlmttlatory effect of 
liO^ decreased with iaereaeed tia© a.ft«r harvest, le also 
fottfld that 1*0 p©r eent liO^ inhibit#d geraiBation, while any 
cottoeatratioii above 0»2 per oeat accelerated laoli growth ansl 
dampiag off. 
Crosier aad Cttlliasn (27) foaad 110^ to be of little 
iralii© in geriainatiag the average sample of Kentuckj bluegrass, 
h t t t  i t  w a s  v & T f  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  C a n a d a  b l t i e g r a s s , .  A n d e r s o n  ( 6 )  
th® same year obtaiaed satisfactory gerainatloa of fr-eshly 
harvested: lenttickf bltte.gras© Tilth either i/lOO IIO^ or water 
at 15-30®C* with light at high temperature. Later,. Anderson 
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(9) found Canada blttegi-ass seed stored in eold warehoasea 
gefffliaatgd best at 10-30®C, or 15-30*^0. with light and 0,1 
per cent EMO^# Marth, Toole, aad foole (84) obtained best 
gerainatlon of Kentucky bluegrass seed, froa sod sprayed with 
2,4-B, at 15-25®C* with 0,2 per ceat liOg aad light, fhe 
Offieial (10) aad Fede»l (llO) lulas for Seed testing fopjaerly 
specified the uae of 0\,2 per cent EIOj for gepainatlttg E«a~ 
tttcky ljltt€g,ra»s; .iioifever, the Official lules (11) now specify 
0,1 p«r cent 110^ wMle the F«d#ral Ittles (ill) recoiaaeni 
its ttse oftly for fr«sli seed, 
A fow workers have studied til® effect of acids and other 
aolatieas ©a seed germiiiatioft, LelHBaaa aai Ottenw&lder (81) 
showsd that aoid solatioas aad prot©olytie ©asyiies caa be 
sabstitttt«d f©r light. Fasabander (31) famad l/lOOO HCl gave 
b«tt#r germinatton t'aaa *atap.» Later lodersoa (1) tested 
coacea.trati©as of iiitric acid from M/65 to i/l300# She foaad 
i/520 to 1/1040 gave genaiiiatioa equal to that for i/$0 KIO^ 
with light. For tests in the dayk, S/I95 to M/650 SMOj gav« 
best results, laier (83) also fottnd acids to favor geriaina-
tiOfl. 
Bomm of the other factors affecting gerainatioft haire re­
ceived ©sly liiidted attention. Hite (61) foujad that storage 
at 40*^C« lBcr«ased the pat® of germiBation of bluegrass seed 
during the first week of storage, Matttrity at harvest did not 
af£©c.t its Tlability, but ripening 00 the plant ms more rapid 
thati after-rlpeaing daring storage* Johnson (63} obserTed 
that lew teaperatard dry storage delajBd after-ripening of 
Aveas .fatma L, seed, aad Marth et al. (84) obtaiaed no sig-
nificaat differeaees with storage of I«iittteky blti«grass seed* 
lorthwick a-ad l.©l»bias (I?) state that 1®* tempera tare 4ry 
stomgm of lettttc® s«e4 was ao more effectlr# la liaproyittg 
geraiBatioa than ordinary temperatures* 
Garaan aad faagha (43) waro that overheatiag shoald, be 
gttarded against during curing, as a teiaperatur# of IkO^Wm 
for a short wMle aaices seed worthless, fh«y fstiod that 
hand-stripped seed gave th© best ger-miaation, - and that the 
gerainatiott, of iamtttr® seed was neree as good as well~ 
aatared seed wen when fflost carefttlly cared* 
Berry (14) said that bluegrass seed caa tee harvested 
wheft quite imiaature and still gerainate fairly well if suif-
ficieat tia# is allowed for mturatloa to take place befor# 
tQStiiig, The geraiaatloii of a giwea lot flaetaat«d greatly 
id repeated tests, with abrapt iiicreaass aad decreases. The 
time between harvest and aaximna geraiaatioa varied with 
laatmrity, tli« more aatur© the seed the shorter th.e period* 
H© found that preehillifig did aot give eoasistently higher 
results tkaa the regular aethod*. 
Crocker (22) fouiad delayed gsrxaination, of many seeds to 
be canned by th® seed eoat»- la some seeds^ tbe sead coat ex-
eludes Og wliil© 4tt others, it excludes water* 
Porter (95) foand that sand ia petri dishes gave better 
results for leatacky blaegrase than filter paper. 
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Harrtagtoii (55) dlscassed the physiological probleas of 
g«?aAnation,, aad Ci*oek®r (25) reviewed points of agreaoaic 
.lf5.t#r«st sttch as rest period,, meoliaiilsffl of doriaaacy, aud 
se0oji«^ry doraiaiicy. Grocker (23) also discussed the various 
©auses of dorsaftcy* 
libb«y (Ifa) stadied environaeRta.! iafltteoces on ihe 
aft€i»-«rip«niiig aad dofasflcy of seeds of a uumhrnr of 8p««l®«* 
1© fottjttd tli&t most priiaary dera&acy of thlagpj arvens# 
Bgaasiea aryensia (%»} Ifes©,.aad Avena fataa L, is lost in 
the soil dariag the first wiot«2r .and after that ihs s©«ds of 
these we®i@ wer« readily geraiaable in tiie soil,, and appar­
ently ewirouaefital dorma.iiey was the major factor ia their 
loftgevity» 
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MTISIALS AID METIODS 
Seei Sources and ffsat-aeai® 
the seed for the ppelisiaai'f expeyiaents was selected 
at yaMoa from c,offlja©r«ial lots reeelTed foy geriainatioa t@st-
iag ia tis« I.0wa itate College Seed Laboratory* Saaples A 
itirottgii 1 were froa. tii« 1946 crop, and samples 1 to S veitm 
1947 seed. 
f&T experiiaentB oa fehe 194® crop, s®@d was hand harvested 
froa fottr loeatioas in th® viciaity of Ames, fwo eollsotlofis 
were made from ©ach location, first (Juae 14-l!6} when the 
moist are ooateat was approximately 35 per ceat a ad a,gaia (^aly 
6—7) whea ih® seed was conpletely aatare aad had a moiature 
cootsnt of approximately & per cent# 
Th.® high aoisittrs coatoot (imaattire) collecfcio-as were 
diTided Into two parts for drying., Oa® half was spread out 
ia a larg® flat box in froat of aa el^etpi© faa for fast dry-
iag, fh©se seed were stirred ©'OTeral tiaes a day to facili­
tate drying* fh© other half of each lot was put ia a doable 
paper bag and set oa a tabl« ia the laboratory to drj more 
slowly* the seedain the paper bags were stirred only oaee a 
day while drjiag. Figure 1 shows the moisture loss of th® 
slow aod fast dried seed lots dariflg th© first 10 days after 
harveat* 
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O 2 4- <o a lO 
L)avs af-ter -Marveist 
Fig, 1. Moisture loss during drying of immature Ken­
tucky bluegrass seed harvested at approximately 
35 per cent moisture. 
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When boih portions were dried to a constant weight, one 
half of ©ach was stored at 32®C»j the ether at 2®G, the fol-
loifing tabl® giires the jaoistar® coateafc o£ tii© high aoiatare 
lots at harvest and when stored, 
fabl« 1* Moisture coiEitent of iajsiattire Sentacky blttegrasa 
seed. 
lh®ii Stored 
Lot harrest Fast dried Slow siried 
1 34»S3^ • 7*B3% 8,02$ 
2 38,05 7*13 7,79 
3 35.50 7 * 5 1  7.67 
4 30,10 7.7B 8.71 
Ave, 7.56 S.05 
Hie aoistare content of the aatur© feed was the asae 
after,a week*s drying as it was wiiea liarir«sted| sbowiag that 
tbey were air dry at harTsst., Tlie moist are content of the 
aatttre lota is gireii in Table 2. 
lablfl 2* Moisture content of aature lentuekj blasgrass 
seed at liar-rsst» 
Lot Moiatar® coateat 
5 S»36^ 
6 8.a3 • 
1 8 .Si 
8 7.42 
Ave. S.27 
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After a week in the laboratory, one half of each lot was 
stored, at 32®C,, and the other at 2®C, 
th« storage cabiftets w«r© siagle ttftlt Insulated boxea 
©qtiipped witli aatomatic temperature eontrols. fhe relatiT© 
hoaidlty of th,© 32*^0, eabiaet was between 15 and 20 per eent, 
and that of the 2®C, was between 65 and 70 p®T ceat» M© 
aolstuye tests were aad® after th« seed was stored# 
8aad-»a aaaples were drawn at taiervals itiring curiag and 
after storage from all lots of seeds* fli«ae saaples were pre-
pared for geriilnatioa by haM threshi.ng and blowing to rtmoire 
tfeo e.h&ff attd otiaef inert material.* 
Mgbt Filters 
Th© filters tts«4 for studies on the effect of waire leagth 
of light &» g«i*aiaatloa wer© dly«d galatia films on glass 
plat©»^ prepBfei according to aa tinpttbligbed method Sttppliei 
by 1» B,. fttthrow, of ih© Sadthsoaian laatittttiottj^ given faere 
as «>difie«l for this study, 
Selatia eao be usei as a dispersioa mediaffl f®i* most of 
th© seid, tosie^ aai direct dyes as well as soia© ieorganic 
coap^ands* The basic dyes are th» most ttseful for radiation 
studies since tbey have th« sfeari?#st abserption bands.. The 
acid dyes are B«xt ia iaportaae© having almost as sharp bands 
as the basic dyes, fhe direct dyes h&ve less sharp absorp­
tion baads than the aeid or basic Ayes bat are nor® stable aatt 
do ,aot fad# aador Ifttsnse radiatioa nearly as rapidly as th© 
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acli or basie dyes, laorganie salts can tee used only to a 
linitad #xt©iit fesoause of the difficulty of getting enough of 
tli« salt ia a fila thia enough to i>« of pi*acti«al nas* 
file filas w«r© pottped^ aftey ia corpora t ion of the dyes 
ioto t!i« gdlatia, mpon horizontal panes of glass, howeTer^. 
0tii©i? attitable aadia such as mercury or earboa tetyachloride 
caa be tis«d.» F©r large films, glass is the aest useful as it 
»QTwms as a rigid backing for bh® gelatin film, 
f!i« films wey© poured on the basis of arbitrary fomalae 
(Table 3) whieb are convenient and coapletely specify quao-
titatifely all th© cofflponeiits of each film, Aa exaapl© of 
sueh a fomtila is the followlog one which specifies the coa-
pofieats of a bla® filter which «as used ia the geraiiiatiou 
studies# 
1 fietoria pare blue BO 0.5) 20/100 ) 
1 Crystal violet 1,5) 
this fomala states that the steck .solatioas (Table 4 )  
were »ad« tip as. 1 per cent victoria pare blue BO and 1 per 
C0iit crystal violet. Of these stock solmtioas, 0,5 part was 
taken of victoria par® blae aad 1«5 parts of crystal violet. 
These w®r© diluted sith 8 parts of water and mixed with 10 
parts of a 13-1/2 per eottt gelatin solatiott., fh© coapoaeats 
wer® thorottghly Mixed and poured onto a glass plate a.t th« 
2 
rat© of 20 ffll. per 100 ea. »f surface. Correspoflding aaoaats 
w®r« ased fer other film thicknesses as poariag rates of from 
20 to 30 ml, per 100 cffl.^ wer« used, 1ft general 30 ml. per 
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t&bl# fojfmttlae 
Filter 
#11 Blae 
Victoria pmre blue BO 0»5) 
1^ Crystal violet 1.5) 
#18 Blm 
1$ fictoria purm blue BO 1»0) 
1^ Eethyl violet B 1,.0} 
#19 Bltt® 
1% fictoria pare blue BO 0*5) 
l/,7 Crystal iriolet 1.5) 
6% Cupric acetate 8»0) 
#10 Qvmn 
$$ Cttpric ac@tat@ 10 ) 
#16 firsea 
Brilliant greea cert, 1.5) 
#15 Green 
1$ Brilliant green csrt* 1*0) 
6% Cupric acetate 9*0) 
#12 Orange 
2^ Orange Q. 2.0) 
0*0 PontaMne fast jellow ) 
5SL 1.».0) 
#14 aed 
%$ Chry soldi ft®. X ©x, 2 .«.0) 
1^ Crystal Tiolet 0.5) 
#13 Eed 
H Chrysoidifte I ex, 2.0) 
1^ fictoria pare blue SO 1,0) 
#17 led 
2: 
1% Brilliant green c®pt» 1 
$ Orafi.i;^e G 2,0) 
*0) 
- 20/100 
- 20/100 
- 30/100 
- 20/100 
- 20/100 
- 25/100 
~ 20/100 
- 20/100 
- 20/100 
- 20/100 
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fable 4* Sto<ek aolulions 
Qmnnl&t@A gelatin 150 g.» 
Technical grade sorbitol 5© g» 
Water IQOO al, 
Cupric aeetat# 60 g» 
Glacial acetic aeid 10 ml, 
"water, te aak® 1000 ml, 
Victoria pure blue SO (BttPont) 10 g. 
95^ Kthyl alcohol 100 ml* 
siacial aeetic acid 3 al.. 
Water, to make 1000 al.. 
Crystal violet (Satioaal Aailin®) 10 g. 
95* Ethyl alcohol 100 ml, 
Glacial aoetic acid 3 al* 
later^, to oak® 1000 al. 
Methyl violet B crjotsls (-Mational Anili.n®) 10 g, 
$5% Eth,yl alcohol 100 ®1. 
Glaaial acetic acid- - 3 ml:. 
Water,, to riak« 1000 iitL« 
Irilliartt Greea cert* cryatals (iatioaal Aniline) 10 g» 
Glacial acetic acid 3 »!» 
later, to ajalce 1000 al, 
Poataai.a© fast .yellow JGI (fittPoat) 5 g,. 
kmmonium hydroxide 3 al» 
?iat«r, ts isake 1000 ral, 
Chrysoidiae I ex, (latioaal Anilia®) . 10 g, 
95^ Bthjl alooliol 100 al. 
Glacial acetic acid 3 ml, 
later, to aake 1000 «1, 
Oran;',e G (DuPont) ZO g, 
Amaonium hydroxide 3 oil., 
ff&teT'f- to mke 1000 ml. 
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100 cia,.^ is about the thickest filai that eaa be poare4 eon-
v«alefitly without the gelatin runniftg off tlie edge^ however 
P 20 al# per 100 es* is th® most pmetical pouring thickness.. 
All of th© stock solutions (fable 4) verm prepared as 
wat«r soltttioos th© dye. Some of the baaia sJ^«s,. li.owev«P| 
were first iissol-re^ ia a smll quantity of aloohol than aad® 
t© volume with water. Tlie simll aaoirnt of aleohol had little 
ittflaeace oa the filia, fo prevent elQudiness of th© film, 
0,3 p«]p cent aiaiaoftiua hj?droxide was adied to the stock solu­
tion of the aci4 dyes while 0*1 per ee»t glacial acetic add 
was added to the stoelc sol«tio« of the basic dyes, 
-Tli© gelatin. stO'ok solutiea was prepared by di-ssoliriag 
150 g» of a Rearly colorless grad© of teehnieal gelatin in.a 
liter of water to which had been added a plasticiaer, 50 §• 
of powdered sorbitol.. The gelatia wa.s added to a cold dilute 
solution of sorbitol with rigoroiis stirriag. After about 5 
.i2l.aotes the gelatin took up the ifater and becaae too thick 
for stxrriflg.. The gelatin was then placed ia a water bath 
and kept at abottt 6O°0.. until it had meltsd and most of th« 
babbles li.a«l. <5leare.<i. Overheating gel.&tifi seltttioas at teii-
peratares above 60®C« for a prolonged period of time caasee 
a darkeai.og of the gelatin wMch decreased tti® traasjaissioa 
of the blci© films.. As the gelatin melted a large aiaoaat of 
foam generally formed o.ti the sttrfaee. This foaa asuallj? 
broke iwa after a few hsiirs of heating at aboiat 60®C* 
Frope.fly plastieized gelatin adheres to glass that is 
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reassasbly f.ree of oil and grease* The panes ©£ glass mere 
washed Tilth a aoa—soap detergent, rinsed and dried, fchea 
plaeed on a beach and leveled by the use of sjmll pieces of 
thia cardboard* It was absolately essential that the glass 
b© a® lefel as poasibl® in order to get a aalform film over 
the entire area of glass. 
In pr«parliig the solaMoas for pouring, car® was exer­
cised to keejJ from ititrodttcing air bubbl-ea at any stage of 
the procedure, this was doa® by e.arefttllj- poaring the gela­
tin aad dye aoltttioiis from oae eontainer to the other down 
the sld«s of tli« oofttainers* Ihea air babbles appeared, 
they w@rt removed bj u»® of saall strips of filter paper,. 
The dyed gelatin soltttloii was poured slowly onto the leveled 
pane ©f glass at a t«mp«ratttr© of to 40®C., depettdiog 
tipoa the t#mp#ratttre ©f the room and the size of ths glass, 
Tlie rmm. m.s at about 25®C,| otherwise the gelatia would gel 
before it flowed oat to the edges. When the tejaperatar© of 
th© gelatin was too high, the sarfao® teasioa of the gelatin 
*ra.s lowered eaoagh to allow it to flow off tho glass, Ibea 
properly poured, the solution flowed oat t« the edges of the 
glass and the ©atire surface without ranning off tii« 
©dges, fih&n a few siaall bubbles were foaad oa the filter 
after it was poured,, they were reaiily removed by quiekly 
tott0hittg with a dry finger whieli broke the babbles. The film 
was thea dried aatil it could b@ feaadled like a pan# of glass, 
f© eliiidaate multiple refleetioas at tk« edges, th®,y were 
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covered with black friction tape. 
fo renew a filter# th© glass was co-apletelj stripped of 
the gelatia film with ho-t water., lost dyes kad little effect 
OR th« a.olttbilitj of the dried film| hmerBV, when water 
failed to loosen tii© film, a soltttiojtt of tri->s©«ii'aiii plaospliate 
was used, 
Ihe stability of the film te light is eofiditiooed by 
s&v€ml faetBi«s, the most important of which ar© (a) the pro-
portion «f near ultra violet radiatioa in tfe® li.ght searc.® 
a,nd (b) th® haiaidity of th© ataospbere, litli most light 
sottrcea , the rat© of decorapositioa of ®f@o th,® moat fttgitire 
of the 4y«s is relati-rely slow, fiowerer,. when tised 
v#yy httiBid, eoaditiona., car© Imd to he tak«a to prevent fu-agi 
froa destroying the films or deeoloriaiftg tiiea* la an attempt 
to control the faiigi, a siaall amoaat of mercuric ©Florida was 
iac0i'j>«»ted ia t!ie filters, but b©caa«® of the effect ©f th© 
adreayic clildpide on th® gelatia,. it was not possible to add 
ettoagh, foff eomplet© ©oiitrol, is a sappleaent, th© sarfae® of 
th© films wae wiped oceasionally with a 5 per cent solwtioii 
of f©rmldehyde» 
lest of th® feasic and acid sijea fa€« within a few hottps 
in direct stmliglit. Therefore, ultra violet padiatioa ©f 
ware l«fiigths shorter thaa 3300 A, shoald not be used, 
llae filas are laoye stable when dry than wet and it is 
idesirablft t© fce«p tkem in aa atiaospfier® that is aot sataratQd 
with aeisture and to avoid splashing water oa the gelatin 
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surface. The sorbitol greatly stabilizes the aoisture ab­
sorption of the fila., for it owes it» plastioiaiag action to 
its ability to keep a simll percefttage of water in th« filja. 
ifbea a gelatin film dried oat too mttcA it cracked* 
6erjai»atioii l«tli0d« 
For eaeli g©x*Miiatioa test, 2 x 100 seed cotififcad oa & 
v&euma eoftater were planted on soist quarts sand in p«tri 
dishes* Two aethois were eji^loj©.€ (1} affieial and (2) pre-
cMll.» The offieial aethod coasiat©4 of plaeXag tte planted 
s@«d at an alternating t®ap®i'&tttre of IS-SO"®©. t© g«raiijat#» 
Ifct« low teaperatur© was imlatainsd f©r 15 heays aad the high 
tdiaperatttre fer 9 hoars each day. fh® preeliill method con­
sisted of placiog tfe© aoist seed at 10®C, for 5 days, after 
which they were traasferred to a gerirdftator mintained at an 
alternatiag teasperatttr® of 15~30^C,. for germiaafciou, tests 
were Bade bj both th® official and prechill methods \mtb and 
without light ttsiag distilled wat©.r and 0,1 per cent £10^ 
as tlit Bsjisteniag agent. For me ©f the prelisinary exp«ri« 
aents 0.2 per ceat £10^ was also used as aoisteaing ageot. 
All teats were of 28 dajs duration except wbea specified 
otherwise, for tha precbill method^, th® 28 days were in 
addition to the 5 daya at 10®C, 
fhe tests mde ia the light received approxiiaately 150 
fc« of flttorescent light during the high temperatare period 
each day except Satarday aft-emooa and Saaday when they re-
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€®i"?0d no light. For the dark teists, the fetyl disbes were 
placet iii ligbt-tight wooden boxes and cevsred to exala.4e 
all ligkt.,, 
Sermiaatioa t#sta md® uitd&r the gelatin light filters 
were by tl»« ©fficial jaeihed, flie- petrl iishss contaittlng the 
se®d were placed la liglit-tiglit wooden boxes and eovered with 
th« filters, thoa ^xeliadlag stray light# flie distaac© b©tw0«a 
«a©h filter aii4 the light soarc© was so ctdjuaued that the 
transisissiofi was approxlaately 10 foot eaii41@s at th« bottom 
©f the box when measured by a Ifeaton light meter* 
tbe filters were divided into two grott»9« Oa© group was 
ttaei oader fluoreaceat light and the otlier group uader in-
eajidesceat light, fh® filters used taader th# ineaadesceat 
light eottld not be used under the flttorescent light as their 
traasaissiott was aostly in the red aa4 infrared beyond the 
W&.V& leftgtls of the sMsslon spectraa of flaorescent light, 
fhe traasiaissloa sf«ctra of some of tii« filters ased with 
flttorftsoeot ligM go beyoad the ejsission spectraa (.0*38 -
0,f2yu ) of the gO'ttrce* that part of their transMssioa spec­
tra beyond Q,'JZju eaa b« disregarded for %keae studies, 
the traasffliasio'ii cttrv®s for tfc.s -rarioas filters w©r« 
obtalaed by as© of a Goertaer monochromator, fhe aonochromator 
was first staisdardised with a aiereury arc llgfet for correct 
adjastaeat. fav ch®ekiag the traas»issi©a of the filters a 
projactio.ii lantern wa» tised as the light source, fiie traas-
aission of the filter f©r a glrea wave leagth was measured 
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as the aaouat of iefleotioa of the galyacoaetei' whicii was 
coapled wiili a llesfcott photoelectric cell, Th« percentage 
transmission te-v eaeli filter for eaeh mfe length was cal-» 
Giil&tei froa th# defleetion of the galvanometer for the waire 
lengtlx ia qaeatloft, traasmlsslon, curves of the filters 
used ifith flttor«sceat light are shown ia Figure 2., a,ad those 
©f the filters as«i witb ineaiid®scent light are shown ia 
figure 3* 
Transmission Curves of FHiers used wiih 
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Fig, 2, Transmission curves of filters used with, fluorescent light. 
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Fig, 3. Transmission curves of filters used with incandescent light. 
PEELISIMEI .EXPSElMlifS 
of hlght laianaitj and Moiateaiag kgnat 
fbe fifficisl Rules for Seed feating (11) specif j that 
leiittteky blttegrass be germinafced ifi petri dishes, OR top of 
blotters «r saad moistened with 0#1 per ©eat liOj. The rales 
further specify that the seed be exposed to light, but iaii-
cate neitheif th© intensity »or the daratioa of light necessary 
for best resoilts* Siac© the length of the light period was 
not beiag stadiet, the usual seed laboratory practice of sup­
plying light during the high teuperatttra period was followed# 
Sight eoaaercial Kentucky blaegrass samplea (1946 crop) were 
geraiaated in Jaa®, 1947* under 7 light ltttensiti©s msiBf 3 
ffloisteaiiig agents. The 3 soisteaiag agents used were dis­
tilled ifaterK 0.»1 p&r cent and 0».2 per e«Jttt I10j» Th@ 
light ifltettaities aaed ranged.from 0 to 200 feot candles, 
the average gepaiaation of each sample for each light inten-
aitf aM aoistssiilog agent is preseated in fable 5» 
Att aaaljsis ©£ variance (fable 6) for tbese data iadi-
sates that when th® moistening ageat alone is eonsidered the 
differeaees in geraination wer® not significaat for tiie.aT©r~ 
age of tb© ae&m- for- all ligkt iatensities* l©w«v«r, th« 
diffey©oe@s iae to liglit iatensity aloa© and the interactioB 
of light X aoisttiy© were highly sigftificaot. 
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fable 5» Iffeet of light intensity and Moistening agent 
OR gerifdnation of after~ripened bluegrass seed 
(aye, 2 x 100 seeds)* 0at« o-f fests June,. 
1947 (1944 seed). 
Mght iftteasitj (fo, j 
Saapl# 0 S-18 40-45 60—80 120-140 160-180 0
! 
t M
 
O
f 
O
f 
Iv®. 
Distilled water 
A 54 59 60 66 65 63 67 62.0 
1 61 59 6e 75 73 74 72 68.9 
€ 78 80 88 86 94 86 87 85*6 
D 70 76 73 84 78 77 73 75.9 
1 54 69 69 65 73 69 72 67.3 
? 5-6 62 61 64 66 62 64 62.1 
G 66 72 71 73 74 73 7g 72.4 
H 43 59 57 58 66 57 5S 56.9 
60 ,3 67,0 68,4 71,4 73 ...6 70.1 71*3 68.9 
0.1 per cent 1103 
A 70 80 72 71 69 6g 71 71.. 6 
B 66 75 72 68 6f 6e 70,4 
C S3 dl 81 81 82 78 85 ai.6 
D 72 75 70 70 74 76 77 73.4 
I 61 67 61 64 64 68 57 63.1 
P 58 52 61 65 59 61 59 59.3 
G 67 S2 72 72 76 64 6S 71.6 
i 56 52 55 52 45 4S 53 51.6 
Ave. 66.6 70.5 68.0 68.8 67.1 66.5 67.3 67. a 
0.«.2 p-er eeat EIOj 
A S2 87 84 87 S5 86 72 63.3 
B 81 83 go 80 7S 84 7a 80.6 
0 84 S8 SO g3 90 86 Sg •85.6 
P 78 81 74 72 77 80 67 75.6 
1 74 69 77 71 S2 67 72 73.1 
f 83 78 81. 83 82 SI 82 81,4 
G 55 54 47 51 55 65 58 55.0 
1 51 58 64 50 56 51 57 55.3 
Ave. 73.5 74.8 73.4 72.1 75.6 75.0 71.8 73.7 
Standard error for 
Standari «rror t&r 
Standard error for 
moisteniag agents + 
light iiitensity ;f 
any two mmm ± 
3*9^ L,S,D.. — 8*26^ 
3.74 L.S,D, - 7.4 ^ 
10.55 L.S*I}. - 2Z,27% 
t.S.D,. » Least signifieaftt difference 
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fabl« Analysis of Tariaac© of geriaiaaiioa 4ata of 
eoaaercial lots af bliiegpass geraiaat^d with 
3 aoisteniag ageflts aad 7 lighi iatensities, 
Pegre«s #f Sum of leaa 
freedeia squares sqaay® F 
total 
Samples 
Irroi* (a) 
167 
7 
2 
14 
19700.57 
10401.90 
1113.25 
4981*9f 
1514.56* 
55-6.62 
355.86 
4*26* 
1.57 
Light 
Light X a®lsttt?e 
Irror (b) 
6 386.57 
12 731.50 
126 1885.36 
44.43*« 4.30*« 
60.96** 4.07** 
14.96 
•^Significant at 5 p#? ceat level 
*'^S£gaifi0afit at 1 per eeat level 
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fhe least sigaificant difference between the aeaas fofs 
(1) two moistening agsjats for a givett light iateasity is 
8.»24 pel- cent I (2) for two light iateasities for a gl*«a. 
moisteaittg agent i» 7«4 P®? eeiitj and (3) b©tw-eea aay two 
aeafts is 22.,27 p®r eeat, 
the data ia fable 5 plaialy iadieate the amount of 
variatioo la gepiaiflation for ®aoh iftdividoal sampl® for the 
differeat solstefiing ageats aad light iatenaitiea# tb® aTer-
s.ge gerainatioa of th« 8 samples uaed ia this eatperiaent ia-
dieata t&at for the group as a whole, 0.2 per cent llO^ gave 
higlier resalts. Soae individual samples,, however, did not 
gerJiinat© as well aader certain light iateasities aith 0,2 
per c«nt IHO^ as they did lAth 0.»1 per ceot. Ta@ average 
gerainatioa for 5 of 7 light intensities was higher with 
distilled water than with 0,1 per c©at llO^ a® the moistBniag 
agent.. It la iatftresting to aote that m ligiit ioteosit|' 
gftTQ tbe liighest gerialastloft for ©very saiapl® gerniaatei with 
any o,n« aoisteaiag agent. 
Til© sampl«8 used la this experiaeat were ©Id aeeid, «liicli 
is geaerallj eo»sid®r®d to be less light seasitiya thaa 
freshly har-rested (r«w crop) sead, fbe resalta ift^leate that 
the s«®d wore still light sensitive altii©tt.gh they geraiaated 
©twally well at several light int®asiti€s, the variatiea be­
tween the perceatage ,g«raioatioa for the various inteftaities 
of light is sttcli timt it is iapo-ssible to state definitely 
that one inteasity is superior* 
—40— 
Oii se@d is ganerallj thought to be less seasiti^e to 
the aoistealiig agent thaa tkis experiment in4icat«s, fhe 
awtiaber est samples used was not large enougli to warrant con-
cludiag that 0,2 per eeat IIO^ is better than water m 0«1 
per ceat IIO^, ©specially sine© the offieial ralea wer« only 
r«ceotly changed froa the use of 0*2 pey cent 110^ (10) t© 
tli« as« of O.l per cent liO^ (ll) for th® geri!ilttati©a of 
leatttcky blttQgrass.* 
to 4«teMiiii@ tb« effect of light iateasity oa new erof 
seed, 8 coafliercisl aaaples ©f th© 194? eyop ware g©rEdiiat©4 
itt Jttlj,. 1947J, ttsiftg th® same light intenaities that wer© 
tts«d f©r tiie old crop.seed, with 0,1 per ceitt ISO^ as the 
oaly aoisteaifig agsnt, 
the Avmrngm- gerfaiastion tor «acb saapl© ander #ac:h light 
intdftsity is gifeR la Tabl® 7» CM square was calculated for 
the average at all 8 saaples for the 7 light intensities t© 
test sigulficaace, Chi sqaare was 10»6 *hioli is not aignifi-
cant, iodieatiftg that for this o©w crop ««©d the differeaces 
in geraicatloii da© to differeaees in ligtit intensity were not 
significaat wh«a O^l per cent was used as th« »oist©ftiag 
agent* However, tbe aaiaber of saiaples tested was too smll 
t© warrant drawing definite conclasions oo tlie vala® of light. 
Soae of the later tests on 1948 erop seed will desoastrate 
how important light ca« be daricig gsraiiiation of aew crop 
s©®d» 
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fable f* of light intensitj" on of 
ff©shly kapTQsted bltiegrass aeed (afe, 2 x 
100 sseds). Date of tests July 24, 1947 
Caew sr&p e®©d). 
Light intensi ty 
Sample 0 . 8-18. 40-45 60-80 120-140 160-180 lSO-200 Are,-
1 82 87 84 87 85 86 72 83,3 
2 $1 83 80 80 78 84 78 80,6 
3 S4 88 80 a3 90 i6 88 85.-6 
4 78 81 74 72 77 80 67 75.6 
5 74 69 77 71 82 67 72 73.1 
•6 83 78 SI 83 82 SI 82 81,3 
? 55 54. 47 51 55 65 58 55..0 
S 51 58 64 50 56 51 57 55.4 
Ave* 73*5 7k.M 73.4 72.1 75*6 75,0 71,6 73.7 
CM sqoar« « 10,6, differences aot significant.. 
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Effects of Wave Length Filters 
A.lth©ttgli may studisa tmw& been maio oa the «ff©ets of 
light m tli0 gerjaiaatioa of seeds, only a few workers hav# 
stadi»i the #ff9cts of myious portioos ©f tfe© spectrtim, fhe 
stttdles bj fliot aad Me Alistey (37^,3Sg39) oa lettace s«@€ 
ar« the most re««ot and compreiiensi¥e* It waa thought that 
hlmgmas might r@ispoiid to the various, portions ©f tli® spec­
trum. ia a mnaer siioilar to that of lettacej therefor® aa 
exterimeat was s«t up using a aerie.s of Witkrow gelatia fil-
file aeod aaier each filter received spproxiaatelj 10 
fc» of light. 
Sight new crop ooffliaercial samples were used for the pr&-
liainary «x.p©riia«nts sltb tk® light filters* The filters 
were divided iato two groups as pyevioiasly described* Tests 
ttad«.r flttoresceat liglit wer& planted Suly 21 aai October 22, 
1947, and April 6>, 1948* Tests under iueafideseent light were 
planteA Jaly 2B and Oo,t«b«r 22, lf47f and 4prll 6, 1940,. A 
dark test was sade with, each, set of filters for eac'h, plantiag# 
ffe® results ef the 3 tests under flao.r«ss©at liglit ar© 
^reseated ia table 8,. aad thos© for iaea.adesG«nt light in 
tab.l© 9, Tli« tabular data for the fluorescent liglat tests are 
graphieally preseatefi ia Fi.fure .4# aad the data for th© in-
candeaeeat light tests, in Figare 5.: 
The g&rmXmtloa. for ©aeh sample ttft.dsr ©aeh filter is given 
for tha first plafttiag aader both sets ©f filters to show the 
fabl® 8, Effect of wair« leagtli of filteT®d fluoresceot light (10 fc,.) oa ger-
jBimtioa •&£ I^attteky blttegi»ass seed (air®, of 2 x 100 s©®4®}, (Sew­
er op seed.) 
Saaple Dark 
Frosted - filts? number (150 fc,) 
glass. IS 11 16 10 12 A-r@, Seg. Chill 
Bat© of ^esl i ittlj Ifif 
67.1 1 hi 76 4a 5f 75 o2 75 80 81 
2 50 76 • 59 60 7S 7b 79 •68*6 83 02 
3 15 72 30 4f 72 ox 75 53»4 71 77 
4 55 63 55 57 71 74 73 64.0 70 6a 
5 32 62 55 4B 69 69 62 56.7 65 64 $ 35 75 ^3 62 70 73 72 64#3 76 76 
7 30 74 56 51 70 69 72 60,3 73 77 
B 31 63 42 52 69 60 62 54.1 69 70 
A-r®, . 36i-l 70«1 52,S 54.8 71.8 70.8 71.3 61,1 73.4 74.4 
Chi square » 756,3** 
Bate of test J Oetober 22, 1947 
A-re» 75.8 75»6 73.6 75.5 74*8 76.3 75.0 75»2 
Chi square « 3# 52 sot sig. 
Date of tests April 6, 1948 
Ave* 73. g 74*6 77 ..3 73.9 75.0 77.0 75.9 75»3 
CM square » 12 ,02 JttOt sig. 
^-^-Significant at 1 per cent level 
fable 9* Iffeel of -m&rm Isngth of filtered iacandescent light (10 fe,) on 
germioatiea of Keatmeky bluegspa®.® seed (ave, of 2 x 100 seeds)# 
(iew orop se©i,) 
ffostdd Filter number (IgO fe.) 
Sample Dark glass 17 13 19 14 Ava* leg. Chill 
Pate of tesft ^uly 28, 1947 
I 63 59 70 m 62 75 66,^0 SO 81 
2 73 70 74 75 74 g3 74*8 03 82 
3 65 68 6f 60 63 57 63*7 71 77 
4 64 70 72 73 65 71 69 #2 70 68 
5 61 69 63 52 62 66 62 .-2 65 64 
6 70 73 6S 54 73 74 68.7 76 76 
7 52 57 52 52 46 45 50.7 73 77 
8 47 4S 50 48 43 55 4S.5 69 70 
Ave.<, 61,9 64*3 64 60.1 61.0 65.a 63,0 73.4 74.4 
Ghi gqaare. » 17.$** 
Bate of tests October 22, 1947, 
Ave» 68,4 73,9 76.1 75.4 72..3 76.0 73.7 
0hl s^ittsre » 3S,4** 
Bate of test t April 6, 1948 
Ave* 72.1 73,3 —- 75.0 73.5 73 »0 72,.a 
Chi g<}ttar® • 11. 2# 
•^•Significant at 1 par cent IsTel 
^Significant at 5 ceat leyel 
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FILTER. I^UMBETe. 
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Fig, 4, Germination of Kentucky bluegrass, tested at 3 
stages of after-ripening, with 10 fc, of filtered 
fluorescent light (ave, l6 x 100 seeds). 
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F: "E. C. 
Wavk LtKiqT-w m M\croks 
Fig. 5,  Germination of Kentucky bluegrass seed tested at 
3 stages of after-ripening with 10 fc.  of fi ltered 
incandescent l ight (ave, 16 x 100 seeds).  
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yespoase of individual samples to the vapioua filters. The 
results of the two later plantings ar« given as tlie averag« 
of all 8 samples« Chi square was ealeulated en. the averages 
for each test to determine significaace# 
Cki square for th® July test under flttoreacent light was 
highly significant, For the two sabsequeat tests, Chi square 
was not significant. Germination under two of the filters 
and for th^ dark test In Jali- was Aefiaitely lower thaa th« 
geraination aBder the other filters# The two filters (los» 
18 and 11) which gave the low gerainatioas w©r« blae, fli« 
tpansalsBioa &t filter 18 was about 0,34-0,50 aicroas {3400-
5000 A*.) and that ©£ filter 11 was 0*35-0*45 iaieroas, the 
wave leagtii raage of both these filters fall, at least ia 
part, ia the rang© 4000-5200 A, fouad by Fliat and Mc 41ister 
(37i,3S#3f) to iahibit g©pfM.ttatio.n of light sensitive lettuee 
SQtd, the other three filters (loa, 10 and 16 green and 12 
orang«) all had 25-30 per cent traasaiasioa ia the range 
0.,52-0,54 aicroBs ?#hich was effective ia promoting geraiiia-
tioa of lettuce seed, 
Chi aquare for th« July and October tests aader incan­
descent light was highly significant, and that for the April 
test was sigaifioant at the 5 por cent level. In both Tables 
8 and 9, the regular (official) and prochill germittatioiis for 
the July test are gi¥©a for compariaon with the geriaifiations 
obtained aader the filters, Th© regular and prechill gerjain-
atio.na wore not inclttded ia the ealculatioa of Chi square as 
these tests received 150 fc, of light while th® tests uader 
the filt@:rs r©c©lTO<l ooly 10 fc< 
file iiffeyeace between the dark ge mi nation for July 21 
aa4 28 indieates liow rapidlj the geraiaation of a let ©f aeed 
eaa chaag®.* Ih® eosiitions of the two tests wer® th« samei 
yet after one week th© averag# gerainatloa for th® 8 samples 
iacraased 25,7 per ce,at» this iaeraas:® ia garaiaatioa is pro­
bably due to after-ripeoiag of tiie samples daring the w«ek 
which elapsed between the two plantiags, Ifter-ripejoing pro­
bably iiifltten©«d the geriaittatiom wader th® filters with ia-
caodeso©at light aaking it higher than It semld hate been ha4 
the test hemn started a ®®ek earlier* 
those two sets ef tests iaclicat« that th© geraimtion of 
non~aft®^~rip©aed leataoky bluegrsss is only s,lightly stiaa-
latsd/by eertaia^ ware lengths of filtered light... 
With after-ripeiiiag, leatacky blttegrass seeds lose their 
seaaitivitj to light regardless of ware length, and wheo 
thoroughly after-ripeaad, geriainat© as well la the dark as 
with light. 
Comparison ©f the Offlelal and Prechill Methods 
Th® Bales aM legalationt mtt4«r the Federal Sd«d Act 
Cm) J the Canadian Ettloa for Seed testing (19 ) s and the 
Stiles for festliag Seed adopted bj' th® Association of Official 
Se&d Analysts (11) all recognig® the ttsefttlnes® of the pr®-
ehill test ia breakiog doraaaey. The Caaadiaa rales suggest 
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its tt«© for letttucky bluegrass, but the other two d© not, 
lowerei»,,: tli® pr®ehill test is widely aaed for gsraiAatiag 
freshly imrsrested (aew crop) Eeatttekj- bluegrass. At present 
aost s«#d laboratories that germinate I©otackf bluegrass as© 
the precMll test dttrijtig the first few aoaths of testing each 
year's new crop seed.. Even though prechilliag is widely em­
ployed ia germiJiatliig leatucfcy blttagpas.®, specific experimental 
eTideae# to sttppo.rt its as© is lackifig# 
la vimw 0f this fact, it was felt ttet eoaparisoa -of the 
preeh.ill matboji vitii the official method would be wortliwhile, 
A stu<tf sas started in July, 1947* and was carried oa con* 
tinnoasly for eighteen montbs -asifig a.ll samples of leatacky 
bluegyass seed subaitte.d to the Iowa State College Se^d Lab-
oratopy fo.r gcrfsinatio^n testing. The official gerainatioa 
test was laade using 4 x 100 seeda while oaly 2 x 100 seeds 
were used foy the p.r©0hill test.» Hthoagh the average ger-
ffliaatioa of 4 x 100 s«e4a is not exactly co«parabl« to the 
aveifsg.e of 2 x 100 seeds, it was f«lt that tiiey wer© suffi­
ciently s© t.e determine whieh aetliod gives tiie better resalts. 
the data .obtained for eaeh iaonth are pressated in Table 
10 as jnttmb®r of samples geraiaatlng highest by eacli method, 
the auaber germiaatiag the same by both methods,, and the dis-
triljatio.ii of differenees in favor of each, .setbod, Dariag the 
©ighte«n aeuths of this experimettt 1,839 »a.aples v®r& tested., 
of %h&am 736 aampl®© C4O.O, per eeat) geraiuated highest by 
tha official aethod while 949 saiaplas (§1,6 per .cent} geriaitt-
fable 10, Comparison of official and prechill aetbods of geriaiBating coamer-
cial lots of M.eatttckj bluegrasa seed,. 
laaber ef saiaiJles gepaiaatiag liigheat b^s 
Official iaetbod Prechill method 
(Pep c®at difference) (Par cent difference) Both 
1«3 7-9 10+ folal 1«3 4*6 lO-J- fotal eqaal 
19.47 
July 16 4 1 1 22 10 14 7 2 33 4 
Atig, 23 9 a 1 35 35 la 14 11 78 11 
Sept, 34 2.2 6 4 46 32 28 9 g 77 15 
Oet» 22. 20 •5 6 53 29 13 9 4 55 9 
lOT# 20 10 10 4 44 21 10^ 9 6 46 10 
Dec*. 3.a 24 11 3 70 28 21 7 5 61 12 
1948 
Jan, 27 11 5 3 46 IS 10 4 5 37 3 
Feb» 25 9 4 5 43 30 19 12 4 65 10 
lsr« 19 7 7 1 34 If 13 6 2 40 a 
Apr* 6 6 6 1 19 4 6 2 1 13 5 
lia.3r 12 13 1 5 31 15 la 5 2 34 4 
Jaae 8 7 1 3 19 7 3 0 0 1© 3 
July 12 5 4 5 26 14 9 11 10 44 5 
Aug., 31 19 5 5 60 34 21 18 7 ao^ 8 
Sept* 25 11 4 1 41 3S 31 11 6 a6 13 
Oct. IS 11 1 0 30 37 27 14 3 ai 11 
Mot ». 14 15 3 2 34 35 28 10 2 65 13 
Dec, 38 17 5 3 63 22 14 5 3 44 16 
fotal 382 220 81 53 736 418 297 153 81 949 154 
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atei highest by the prechlll method a.ad 154 samples (8*4 per 
esnt) gsT-e th# aaae geraiaation by both aetliods, Chi squar# 
(fabls 11) has hmn calculated for each month mxag the nutabBT 
of «a«pl«s g0Fiiia&tiag highest by each a©th.od» Daring five of 
th® eighteen moafcha aor© samples geriainated higher by fcli© 
offieial method thsa by the preshill laetliod# CM squ&re was 
not significaftt for any of these five aoBtiia although for De-
eembsr^ I948.j it approaeli«4 sigaifieafi,ce-» For th® thirteen 
nmaths duping wliich move samples gerirdfiateji higher by the isre-
eMll method, CM square iras significant for three aofiths aad 
highlj signifieaai for thre© aore. Tlie total, pooled, an<i 
iateraction Chi ataares v&rm all highly sigiiifleant# la 1947,^ 
August was th# only nottth to givo a sigaifleant Obi sqmar# for 
tb« differease in tk® au&her of samples gerainatlRg iiighest by 
eaeh aethod. For 1946? a significaat CM. sqmar# ms obtained 
for Feteruary, Jtilj, September, October, ani Io¥eab«r, Oji« 
sigMficaat Chi square (February, 1948) was not for freshlj 
harfested seed but for seed which shoald hafe thoroughly 
aft©r^ripened» Se»« months »hieh were expected to give slg-
itifieaat Shi square® did not do so. 
The iistribiitioa of the perceatag© differsnc© In gerM.~ 
natioii by th© two aethods should deaanstrate the valae of the 
prechill test for germinatiag Seatueky bluegrass. Sample 
variatiott could ©asil^ ascount for a difference of froa 1 to 
3 per cent betw«ea tw© tests on the saae sample aad may eren 
ascoaat far differeaces of froa 4 to 6 per oeftt also# ihen 
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fabl# 11« Gki squay© of the differeace between fcli« 
offieial and pi«©chill methods for each, of 
«igiit®©tt months and the distributioa ef 
differ0ft.oe». 
194? Chi square 194s Chi aqmape. 
Jttly 
Attg. 
Sept •« 
Oct». 
iO¥. 
0®c, 
2 * 2  
16.36** 
0,832 
0.039 
Q.O444 
O,.610 
Jatt,. 
Feb, 
larch 
April 
my 
Jaa® 
July 
Aug* 
Sept, 
Oet« 
Nov.  
Dec, 
0,976 
h*52* 
0.49? 
1,125 
0.»138 
2,792 
4«629* 
2.85? 
15 *945** 
23.43«* 
9.70^ 
3.567 
Total &t Chi squares 84*271*® 
f©©l©(i Chi sqaare 2.6,92^* 
lataractioa CM sq«.ar« 57,35## 
CM. squar© of distribiitioa of differeaeee 
1-3^ 
4—6 
7-9 
10+ 
1.62 
11.46** 
22.66** 
5.85** 
•Significant at th« 5 P®** cent level 
*^3if;riifioant at the 1 per eent level 
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the distributions of differences in favor of each method ar® 
compared, it is evident that a laajority of the aaaples varied 
by fro» 1 to 3 per cent between methods* CM s%aar« for this 
grottp of samples is 1,62 which is not sigaifleant, Ih© other 
three groups of differences gave aigoificaat Chi sq.aares as 
followst 4-6 p®r cent differeaee, Chi sqttar® 11,465 7-9 per 
c«at ^fforeoee.,. Chi sqiiar® 22,46| and 10^ p«r eent or over, Chi 
square 5*S5» Tli«®e sigalficant Chi squarea indicate that the 
nttitber ©f .samples g^raiaatiaf highest hy the procfeill method 
is sigaifieantly higher than the aamber gerM-nating highest by 
official aethod# The diff«r«B0© between th« namber of 
samples gsrainatiag highest % each ©f the two methods say b® 
statistically sigalficant, b«t neither methOid csa be de,sig-
aated as th© better method for geradflating all samples of 
lenttteky bluegrass» 
S«ed tested dariog the first five aonths after harvest 
are a©re lik©% to be dorsaat than seed tested later in the 
sessoa, fh« preehill test is priaarily used to break dormacy, 
Tli®ref0r«, more aasfles should geraiaate better by the pr^Ghill 
aetbod during th© first few aonth# after harvest than later in 
tho season., Ihe data presented bear tills ©at a ad indicat# 
that t,h© practice of prechilling new crop Kentaekj bluegra-ss 
shoald b® coatiattad* The data siiow farther that the prechill 
laethod a^ed not be United to new crop seed^ as a great aaay 
saaples throagboat t he .year give better r es alts bj this method, 
Ifi fact,- every sample should probafcly b© tested by feoth th« 
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pfecMll and regular methods throughomt ihe y©ar and the 
high#? test be coasidered official,, fhls reeomiaefldatioa Ims 
be»a aade to the Associatioa of Official S®ed Analysts by 
Bass and ls«ly Cl2a}* 
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SlFiaiMSMTS WITH I94S CfiOF 5E1B 
Sffeet of latui'it.i' 
C©ll®#tioiis of K«atueky bluegr^ss seed war# mad© in 
I94S at two stages of amtmrity, ts study tii« effect of iBat«.i»«» 
Itf at liapvest oa the g«riBinatioii when tested bf th® official 
method,, fha first germination testa *er« aade as soon as the 
s«sd was harrested, later t«ats way© asd« at varioas iater-
Ta.ls throttghoat the fall and early wintsr. The results of 
the Tariotts geriainatioa tests ar« py^sentsd. ia Table 12, 
fbe 4ata- show that aaturity greatly aff©et©d germiflatioa 
wlisa the s«ed was plaatei iiaaediately after harvest, fh© 
g«riai«atioii of tha iiamtttrs seed, increased 59.1 per cejat dar­
ing the first ®0©k after Mrvest while that of the aatmre seed 
increasei ©aly 2,0 psr eent, 
the mtttr© seed gar® its highest gersjioation (92,1 
eeat) one w«sk after barvest while tb® iaaatar# seed, took 
f#ttr W"««ics to reacli its peak (92,3 per cent).. For b-oth lots 
there was a decrease ia grnrmlmtl^m after the peak was 
reached, fellew^d a slight iacrease, fbe decrease was 
greatest for tlx© iaiiistmr# umA^ amounting 14*0 per ceot, 
the data show tliat th# iiaaafcare se«<i was largely tonsanfc 
at hardest «Mle the aatmr® s««d was not dermat at all* Our-
iag oaring th# iauaatar© s©«d lost it® dors&n-ay oalj to regain 
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fftble 12, &©miftatlo.n of iiaisatare and aatare lentuckj 
hi uegrass «e«d tested by fcb® offiigial. method 
at various iateyvals after harvest (ave, of 
14 QT 32 x 100 3®©dsj# 
ffeeks after le«fc® after 
harvest Imfiiatai»« seed harvest fetiir© seed 
0 20»4 0 89.8 
1 79.5 1 92.1 
.2 88.0 2 86.5 
3 87,0 6 83.. 6 
4 92.3 11 86*1 
7 78,3 16 S7.5 
10 82.3 
11 83.8 
20 84#8 
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soa© of ife darittg the first feif weeks after trying was com-
pl«te€. 
These data are aot complete eaottgh to shotf th« %thol® 
pattern of loss of tloriasncy during raafetiratioa of lentacky 
blusgrass seed, Iswever^ ths fact, that %li« Mgiie®t gerisin-
atiaa for the imiatare seed was obtained in samples pla»ftted 
fom,y weeks after liarv#st, a date whieh, co£neid®4 with th®-
plaafciag of ihe csature seed jaad® ob© week after harvest, whicb 
also ga-r© the highest gerjaiastion, seea© to indicate thai 
stage of develapaenfe is closely associated with Aormmy, 
fhe gsraiast-lda tests ai&€« at intervals dwiag dryiag of im-
imtar© lots @.f s«e4 ma-y well show tlie geae-pal pait«rii of rate 
of doraaaoj loss ia the s«®d *liil« still ©a th« pl«ftfc,, 
the feta sli« sis© that geraiiiailoQ ©f tii.e same lots of 
seed aay fliictmt© froa time to time,. eoafiyiaio,g tli« findings 
ef B©»y (14)* *he oatay© seed showoi les® varia.tl©,a aM 
aaitttained a Mglier germiaatiofi tb&a diA th« i«m.atai?0 seed, 
suggestiag that satttyatidB oa the pla.iit gives better quality 
aeei tbafi is obtaiaei by harvesting before afttttrity. Com-
jaercial bltiagrass strippers iiar^Qst the ssed before it is 
fully aatttre,. starting when tlie aoistare content is around 50 
per cent aad eoapletiag harvest befor© the »e@d is dry ©oough, 
to siiatter,. that is before it is completely aatare* 
Effect of Drying Sat® 
In tMs experiment two rates were ased to dry the la-
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matur® seed to d.@t®rjidiie If the drying i-ate would materially 
effest the gemiaatioa of the seed, 
Geriaiaatloa tests were made at Tarloas internals after 
harvest^  by the official method* fh© results of the gei'iiilaa~ 
ti0a t««ts aye giv«a ia fabl® 13, These data kav® a©t been 
statistieally amlya«d sioee the differesuees betweea the ger«-
JBiijatloa of th« fast aad slow dried seed tot any ©ae tine, 
lie well within t-he raage of aoriaal sajsple variation* Al-
fchoagli the 4iffer«nces at any one tiae are within the range 
of ex.|j«0t«4 saapl® mriatioa thei'e seems to be a treocl io 
favor #f slo"ff irying. The fast iried se«4 geriainated Mghest 
on oalf two. oecasians agsiast six f©r the slow dried. se®d» 
Table 13* a-eroiaatioa of imatttjp© lenttteky bluegrass seed 
(a-ye. sf 8 or 16 x 100 s©eda) Aried at two 
ystes. 
Weeks after 
harvest f&at dried Slow dried 
0 20,37 2.0.37 
1 79.00 79•SS 
2 86.88 89*00 
3 85,50 89a3 
4 91.99 92.32 
7 78.10 75.SO 
10 83.31 81.13 
15 a3..94 82..50 
20 54*38 85.00 
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Effect ©f Storage 
fliia experiment was set up feo d«ternin« tbe effect ©f 
hlfh and low storage teaporatttr® ofi th® g«riil»afciott ©f lea-
tuck^ blttsgmst tested at iBtei-rala ittrlng stopag#,. As 
stated iii tha Aiscassloa of materials aad aethods, the rela-
tife huaiditj ms a«t the asaia# in the two eoastant tempera-
tiire storage eabiaets* the ralative haalditi' of the 2®G, 
©abtast warn »»«!» higher (65 t© 70 P®!* ©eat) tliaji that of tii© 
32®C, ehaabet^ (15 t© 20 per cent),, this difference ia huirAd-
ity of the storage eabiaets .night b&we h&i a decided effect 
oa the resttlta of the tests, fhe geraination results ay# giv©a 
in fable 14 f©r botli t^lie mtare and iaaatttr® aeed* 
Conaideriag first the iauaatare seed, one weak of stor­
age gB.re the gef»in.ation, o"btsitt«4» lh« high tes-
pemtttr# storage resulted ia the higbest geradiiatioa and also 
the lowest. Til® fctigli geraiittation of the first week was fol-
loifed by a sharp dyop^ especially for the aeed stored at the 
hlgii tenptyatttre, and a sttbseqaeat iucpeast,. The seed stored 
at 30®G, dropped 19 per mat and oaae back oaly 5 per ©eat io-
dieatiag a possible loss of actual Tiabilitfj whereas the drop 
for tlie low tempsyatttr© seed could be attribttted to saconflary 
doraianoy, siaee the germiaatioo ioereas^d lat«r until the last-
test gaire resalts aliaost ©qsial to the high. 
Although, the differences da« to storage tesiperature are 
not lapg« enough to be statistically sigaificant (Tabl® 14),. 
—Ro­
table 14* Effsct of storage temperature oo gepffliaa-
tioii of iaaatar© aii4 mature laataclcy blae-
£^rass seed tested by the offieial aetbod 
(avQ» of 16 ar 32 x 100 a«e€s}. 
Weeks mi W^eks of 
stoyag© 32®C., 2®C, storage 32^0, 2®C,. 
0 8?, 3 87.3 0 92.1 92,1 
1 94.7 S9.6 I 88,1 84 w 9 
3 75.7 81,2 4 86.3 80..9 
6 78.: 6 S5.9 1:0 87,6 84»6 
11 •81,0 85.4 14 fO,5 84.4 
U ai,.i 87,2 
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the data aeeia to indicate that the low teaperatare storage 
was best foff the isanature lentueki' blaegrass seed used ia 
this expe3?i«eat» 
For the matwre seed, maxiiattm gerialnation was obtained, at 
the tia© of storage followed by lower flttetaating res alts. 
In contrast to the iiaaatur© seed, the .aBtur© seed stoye-d at 
32®G, gay® til® highest geraiimtioa. The difference dua to 
storage temperatur© was not sigaificsat ia the aaalyaia of 
variance, fable 27, 
Ih® data given are not suffieisnt to perait conclusions 
regarding th@ effect of storage tesperatmre ttpoin the viabil­
ity • However a they indicate that aaturitj is ijsportaat in 
the respoase of lentacky bluegrass soed ta storage teaipera-
tttre, 
CoJiparisoa of Official ami Fyechill Methods 
The value of the prechill laetiiod for gerMnating com-
aercial samples of Kentucky blitegrasa has beea shown aboire, 
Th® average germination by the official aad prechill methods 
for both the iiaiaatttr© and aature seed is givea in fabl® 15» 
fhe data show, for the Immture seed at harvest, a dif­
ference of 54»2 per cent in favor of th® prechill aetbod, 
Omwmmk after hardest there waa a differense of only 6 per 
G.eat in favor of the prechill method, aad by the end &f the 
s@eoa4 week there waa ao difference. The tendency seems to 
be ia favor of th« official laethod as after-ripeniag pro-
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gT@ssms* For the mture seed there were ao significant dif­
ferences , betwaea the two methiods. 
Tabl« 15«- Germination of ianatsare aad matar® lefltackj bltts.-
grass seed tested by tko official and preciiill 
methods at intervals after harvest (aire, S, 16 or 
32 X 100 S6©dS}» 
;'-.'ee.k3 
after 
harveat 
Immtttre seed leeka 
after 
harvest 
latttr=e seed 
Official Pr©chill Offieial Prechill 
0 20.»4 74.6 0 09 #8 89.9 
1 79.5 85.5 1 92.1 91«4 
2 86.0 87.5 2 06*5 ^7.3 
3 a 7.0 87.0 6 83,6 84.4 
4 92.3 93,0 11 86.1 87,5 
7 73,3 7S.a 16 87,5 87.a 
10 82,3 81,3 
15 33.8 81,0 
20' •34. a 81,^ 8 
III# first four tests 00. the iisjaature seed w«r©' kept in 
tli0 gerMoator bej'oad the regular .2i 4&j period to ae© if 
additional germination could be obtained, the restilt® of 
0xt«adiag the dmratioa of the tests are given la fabl© 16*. 
fabl« 16* Effect of increo-aing the duration of the incubation 
period &a the total germination of iiimature Kea-
tuoky bla«grass seed at harvQ0t aad during drying 
(av©. of 16 X 100 ae©ds)* 
Weeks Offieial method Preciiill method 
after luaber of dajs 
harvest 28 33 38 • 43 2d 33 38 
0 20.4 75*9 85.g 86.8 74.6 85.6 86.9 
1 79*4 87*7 eg. 2 —— 84.9 85.9 
2 87.9 89.4 90,8 86.8 87.3 
3 87.3 S8»l — 87.2 •—•— 
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fhese data show that ©xtending the length of th® test 
period laor©a»«d tli® t©tal geyjidnatiott by both methods to 
approxi»tel,y ©qaal final pereeatages, It should be pointed 
out tliat the 5 day cMll period is not inclade-d ia tb© atia-
her of days of ths prechill teat. It is thaa apparent that 
th.® regiiXar method gaire as high a gerndaation as the prechlll 
method io the same total namber of days after planting, 
the prechill results showa here are less striking than 
those of Table 10 and than those coaaoaly obtaiaed in conffler-
cial testing# In geaeral the firat ©ount (f days) oa th© 
prechill tsst will b© approximately the same as the secoad 
count (17 days) of th« regular teat.. The second count oti the 
preehill test generally gives results ©f|uirslent to the 2S 
daj official t0st» It ia the added stimultts at the bsginniag 
of the test which makes the ttltiaat© difference in geraiaation, 
b®tw0«n the offieial aad preehill metheds. 
Still another factor caa cause differeneea between the 
offieial a,ad preehill set hods | this factor is the aoistening 
ageat* To ietermia© what effect the moisteaiog agent might 
ha-re on geraioation, soa© tests were md© with distilled water 
in esaparisofi with the official 0*1 p«r ceat SIO^, The re­
sults of these tests are given ia Table 17. 
these data show that during eariag the us© of 0,1 per 
e©at E10J was very beaefisial for iaiaatur© seed but irithotit 
effect oo aatur© seed. 
Table 17» Iffeet of jaoistefling ag^nt ©a th# geriainatiofl of iaynatttre and ma.' 
ture Kantucky blaegrass seed tested by the official and prachill 
methods (afe* mi 8, 16 or 32 x 100 seeds). 
lauiia.tttre ifetmre 
Weelcs after Official Pyeehjll Ifeeks after Official .Prechlll 
hai-Teet ' 0.1^ 0,1# ' harvest 071? Q^JS 
EiOj Hg© KIO3 igO KHO3 
1 79.5 52.3 85.5 76,-5 0 8f ,8 83.0 89.9 87.0 
2 8g»0 71*3 87.. 5 73.0 • 16 67.5 S5.3 87.2 88,8 
3 87f0 82,3 S7»0 B4.3 
20 84 » 8 g3»4 01.8 SO, 2 
Sffects of Light 
tight is generally eoasidered to b® one of the aost. iai~ 
port&afc factors la the gerainatloii of S^ntucky bluegpasa seed 
Thtts far the. dlscusaioii. has beea confined to official tests 
ia whieli light is provided during the high tsnperatttre period 
ktt experiaeat was aefe up to- stu4j the ©f the prasenc© 
or absence of light daring geraiaatlon teats aade at yarious 
interirals duriag curing aad storage* 
fabl© 18» Geriuination of Kentucky bluegrass seed plaated 
la light and darkness using 0»1 per cent EMOq 
as soisteRing agjent ia-we, 6f 8, 16 or 32 x luO 
®©©ds)• 
leeks after Segala.g Pyeohill 
tiaFV«st Light Dark tight Dayk 
Ifflimtur© s©e€ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
10 
15 
20 
20.4 
79.5 
88.0 
B7.0 
92.3 
7a. 3 
82 .3  
B3.8 
84 * S 
0.4 
8,9 
27,2 
25 ..2 
75,5 
76,5 
75.9 
SO,. 5 
74,5 
74»6 11,0 
S5.5 34.9 
^7*5 45..9 
07.0 44,7 
93.0 .89»3 
70,8 75.1 
81,3 81.4 
81,0 67,3 
81,8 76,1 
Mature seed 
0 
1 
2 
6 
11 
16 
09,8 67.3 
92.1 85^1 
B6,5 86,5 
83,6 a2,4 
66,1 87,1 
37,5 ^6.9 
39.9 81.0 
91,4 90.4 
87.3 88,3 
84.4 84,9 
87.5 88,3 
67.2 86,0 
fh« germinatioo at variotts Intervals after harvest of 
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bofeli the isiaatare and mature seed tested by the official aind 
preehill methods with and witliout light is given io Table 18, 
These data clearly shos how impo-rtant light maj b« in tli© g©r-
minatioji of lentucky bluegrass. For the iaiaature seed there 
was no te&t which geyalaated bett«y in th« dark than in light, 
althO'ttgh a few t^sta gave essestially the same results with 
aad without light# One week aftef harvest there itas a differ-
emm of 70.6 per cent ia favor of liglit between the ligiit aM 
dark tests by the official method. , As after-pipeaing pro-
greased. thtre «as a deerease in the. sensitiirlty of tlie iiaaatur© 
seed to light» Th« precfaill aetliod nhmt«:€ & move rapid cimnge 
la light aeasitivity than did the official aeth©^. Four weeks 
after ha:rir@at the difference between the light aad dark pre-
ohill test *as oaly 3»7 P®r cent, which difference lies iiithia 
the rang© ©f oopiaallf expected sample farlatioft» the precMll 
t©st mde at 15 Ti-eeks after harvest ga-r© an, uioexpectedlj poor 
result for tlie dark geriaiaatton for %Thie!i no readj explanation 
is a-railabl©, 
A few tests were sad® by the same four methods on both 
the iffliaature seei and laature seed asing distilled tratsr as 
the JBoisteiiiag agent, the results are gi¥©fi io Table 19 
These data show a greater response to light when distilled 
water was used as the iaoistening ageat, especially in tests on 
the iiaiaatap© seed. Three weeks after harvest the dark g&r-
laiaation of th© iminatare seed by the official aethod, tisSng 
0,1 pet eeat liOj, was 25 per e«at, while it was oalj 3*3 per 
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cent ititli distilled water. The geraiiaatioa. (official aetliod) 
of fctie isuaafcur® s«ed 20 weeks after harvest was approximfeely 
til© same for both moistening agents with light bat in the 
iayk titer® was a 41ffer«ace of 2S per ceat ia favor of 0,.l 
per cent IIO^* Tli« pyeehill t«sts gave resalts similar, to 
thoa« foy th® official aeth-od.. 
Tabl® 19, Geraiaatloa of I«fttttoky blaegrass seed planted 
ia light and darkaeas asiftg water as jaoistea-
iag agent (airs* of Bg 16 or 32 x 100 seeds). 
Weeks after harvest 
lamture seed Matare seed 
1 2 3 20 0 16 
fiegttlar Method 
Light 52,3 71.3 82.3 83 ..4 S3*0. 85.3 
Dark 2.-6 3.3 3.3 46.5 23.5 79.0 
Pr«ciiill aethod 
Light 76.5 78.0 64,3 Boa 67.0 B&,8 
Dark 10,8 7.3 46.0 52.3 70.0 90,0 
fhe geriaiiiation with light of the mture seed at harvest 
was approxisatsly the same by the official and prechill 
methods with 0«1 per cent IIO^ and distilled uiater, How©ir©r 
there were aome wide differences between the dark tests. In 
the dark the official aethod irith water gave a geriaittatioa of 
23»5 per ceat, while with 1103 it gave 67...3 per cent,, litii-
ottt light th® prechill laettod, with 0,1 p«r cent IMOj gave 
81.*.0 per ceat .genaination wlille distilled wat«r ga^e 70,0 per 
sent.* Aftmr 16 vmekB the official method with water still 
g&ve a lower dark germiiiatioa than mith 0,1 per eeat IIO3. 
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Comparison of the data in fables 18 and 19 shows that 
light alone was unable to promote complete gewaioatioa of 
freshly harrested leatucky bluegra'ss see4» The aaturity at 
harvest greatly affected the geraiiBatiOtt results* The best 
geMdnatiofl of iaiia&tura seed at harvest was obtaiaed ^tith. the 
preehill ia«thod, with light and 0,1 per cent 110^, As after-
ripealag progressed^ gersiflation by the official method is-
creasei until both the official aad pr6ohill aetltods gave 
essentially the same results with or withottt ligM whea 0,1 
per cent IIO^ was ased as moistening agent. ffh«a water was 
ttsed,^ the dark tests fmre sigaificatitly lower than the light 
t@sts as late as 20 weeks after harvest, 
fheae results show that light aay be iiaportant ia th« 
geriAnation of Kentucky blaegrass., hat that other factors my 
be iaportaat also^, the as© of 0,1 per cent IlOj d«fiiiitely 
stimulated the germiaatioii of imaatur® seed &n4 ha<3 beaefi-
cial effects on the germination of freshly har-reatei rastttr# 
se«d. The data show light and 0»1 per ceat potassiam nitrate 
to b© ahottt equally signlfieant in promotiag gersination of 
leatttokj blaegrass seed* 
The data in tables 18 ajid If aye graphically? presented 
in ?igur®s 6, 7# 8? 9 to coapare the rarioas gerfliination 
aiethods. Figure 6 gives the resalt for the Ifoaatiire so^d with 
0»l per cent IIO^^ while Figure 8 presents geradnation of the 
iaaatttre s®«<l with tfater# Figares f am4 9 show th© results 
for mature seed. 
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Fig. 6.  Germination of inuaature Kentucky bluegrass seed 
at various intervals after harvest,  by 4 methods, 
using 0.1^ KNOo as moistening agent (ave. 8,  16 
or 32 X 100 seeds J. 
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Fig, 7.  Germination of mature Kentucky bluegrass seed, 
at intervals after harvest,  by 4 methods using 
0.1^ KNO^ as moistening agent (ave. of 8 or 16 
X loo seeds).  
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Iffects of Wair® leagib Filters 
Th0 preliadBarj tests indicated that certaia bands of 
filtered 3.igiit only slightly stimulated the g®r«iftatioa of 
rioii.-sftep-ripett®d cowaercial seed lots*. With aft©p-ri»«alag, 
the eeaiaereial lots lost their light teasitiTity regardless 
of wave length, 
Uaai'^l a aoath o? aore elapses between iiarTsst aad th© 
first gsyialnatio® test oa coaoercial s®ed lota, fo d®t«riain® 
tli« affsct of mm® leagth of light oa Kentmky blaegrass 
imaediately after fearfest, lots 1-8 (1948 a©©i} were planted 
Uttter th© mriotts filters iauae^diately after hap-reat*. Ill® 
iaiaature lots w»i*0 planted again one vm&k later aM the aatar© 
seed was replactei after 10 days* A tkird plaatiag of th© 
iaaatar® lota was aade 10 seeks after storage while a third 
plantiag of the aatttr© lots- was aad© after 20 days, A cheek 
t#st was Had# for #acit light source for each plaatiag, also 
an offieial t#st, asiag 150 fc., of light. 
th® average gerniiiatioa of all lots for @aeli plaatiag 
of both Ifflmatiir© aad aatare seed is presented in fables 20 
and 21, Figaros 10 and, 11 show graphically tii« gormiiiatioa 
of th© iittimtare aad mature seod rospecti'rely, 
fh« effect of aatmrity at harvest iipoa. tlie geri?diiatioii 
of leataoky- blaegraas pl&cted aader bands of filtered light 
is very proaoaaced isaodiatdly after hapTost, and deoroases 
with tiao after harireat* fhe iaMtar® s®«d gorjsimted vevy 
fabl# 20. Sffeet csf mar® lesgfehs of filtered flaoreseeat, light {10 fc#) oa 
gerffiioatloti of freshly, harirssted leniaeky bluegraas seed (a*r@# 
of 8, 16 m jl £ 100 seeds)* 
Dat« Frosted Filtei' ntiabey (150 fe.) 
of test Bark glass 18 11 16 10 12 Giieelc Offieial 
I.mj«tur© seed 
0.0 0.9 1.5 2,5 3.4 4,6 8,6 21.5 •22.3 
4—24 *"4 8 9.0 47.9 8.6 18.2 19.e 43.3 53.9 80.4 79.5 
9-23-4S SO.5 84.2 79.9 S4#4 S5.3 83,6 84*4 85.5 
itttre se@d 
^ g 67.0 SI«. 0 so.o SI. 0 S5.5 86.0 88.0 S9.0 89.8 
7-19-48 S5.0 91.0 a9.o 89,5 fO.O 91.0 92.0 fO.O 92.0 
7-30-4S 00.5 89.5 85.0 38.5 90.0' S8.5 90.5 89.5 07,7 
fable 21, Iff©et of wsire lengths O'f filtered ineand^seeiit light -(10 fe#) on 
geraiaation of freshly harvested lentueky bltiegrass s©#d (ave, of 
S, 16 oy 32 X 100 ae©4s}» 
Date Frosted niter numbef (150 
of teat Bark glass 17 13 19 14 Check Official 
Iffljaatare seed 
6-17-48 0.0 3,3 i.a 1.1 , 1.0 0.5 4.9 , 22.3 
6~24'*4S 9.0 23,9 5*4 13*7 17.3 5*4 51.9 79*5 
9-23-48 80*5 S6»4 35.7 85«5 85,3 86,3 83.4 . 85*5 
latar© s©e{| 
7 - 9 8  67.0 §3.3 ai.o 88,3 83 »4 77.3 87.5 S9.8 
7-19-48 85.0 90« 4 a6,8 91.0 86,0 89,9 85#5 $2.0 
7-30-48 80,5 86*5 86.6 87,0 78.7 91.0 87.7 
FiuTEiTe MuMH.E:Te 
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Fig, 10. Germination of freshly harvested imtaature Kentucky bluegrass seed 
tested under various wave lengths of light (10 fc,) 1948 seed. 
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Fig. 11. Germination of freshly harvested mature Kentucky bluegrass seed 
tested under various wave lengths of light (10 fc.) 1948 seed. 
little ttttder aay filter when, testad iiaiae<itat0lj after harvest, 
while th® mature #®e4 gair« aa average gerainati0:n of owp 80 
per ©eat. there was also a wld« iiffeipgac© ia g«miaatioa 
hmtwma th,e immture and astu?e @e«4 in the second t®at., Th® 
tMrd tasts w«.re aot comparable ia iengtli of storage period, 
figarea 10 an4 11 sliow the spectral traasmiaaioa of tiie 
filters as well as th© geriainatioa data*, lach filter is lo­
cated along the spectral scale at %he highest p.oint of its 
tranaisissioii Detailed tranamissloa spectra ar© shown 
in Figares 2 sod 3« for the first and »tconci tests, filters 
12 (oraage) and 15 igrmti) gare highest garnio.atiofis for the 
iaaatur© s#«d and filters 12 (oraage), 13 (red)# aad 15 (green) 
gay© lilgh«3t results tor the aatur« see4» fh© geriaiaattoa of 
th,« aatttre seed oil th« seeond test was th® saae uader all tli© 
filters a« it was by the official aethod, iadicating that 
wsva length© of light had veyy little effect at this stage. 
In facst the g«rM.iiatioft in th© dark was nearly the same as by 
the offioial aethod, Ik® dark gerairsitioii foT the secoad test 
Oft th® ittJaatar® seed was abeat 70 par c.@at less thao the g«r~ 
jaloatloii by the official mthod. the Mghest geyffliftation 
VLuAer &a,y filter was 26 pei- cent less than for the ©ffieial 
test., the Ittcandesceat check was sigaifieaatly lower than 
the flaoresceii.t eii«o.k for the first tw« plantiiRtgs of th# ia-
j*ttt» s«ed» 
fh© aeeoad teat on the i»iaatttr© seed was kept ia the 
gerMiiriato.r 6 additional 4ays to determine whether the effect 
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of tbe filters was iahibi'Mion of ger-iaination or lack of sfcia--
alatloa. By «st®ndiag the germlnatioa period, aa average ia-
crease of 22,7 per cent was obtained. Such a large iaerease 
sttggesta that the effect of the filters was decreased stima-
Istioa lather tlma inhibition of gerffilnatioii.* If the effect 
of i 1/ea wave leagth band was iabibition, fcli©a tiiere shoald 
hair@ be«a no gerialiiation of the seed as long as the ©ffeetiv© 
wave l©ttgtli of radiatiofl was supplied^ 
Ifliea the geral-aation uader aaj filter is compared ifith 
the gewiiaatisia in th© ilark, it is e-rideiit that most of the 
wave length bands profided a certain aaottot of stimtilatioa* 
It is possible that iwitii a lilghei* iatejasitj ©f radiatiott aoa,© 
0f the wave lengths woald gi¥© results equal to or better 
tba.n the offi-oial test, 
Bnder tlie filters, the differences in gerainatioa dae to 
storage tsapspature were not significant| coiiBoqaeatlf they 
are not shotta, ill the filters except lo» 18 (bla©) gave a 
'higher geriainstiofl than the dark t@st fer tlie iaiBiature s«ed 
after 10 weeks* atorage* Filters 14 (red) aad 17 (red) gave 
lower gerMiiations than the dark test for the mtare seedi 
hosreirer oiilj filter 1? (red) gave a sigaifleaat difference,. 
flie data presented iadicate that all irafe leagths tested 
stimttlated germination of Kentackj bluegrassj bcserer th® 
amonat of stimulation depended oja th« aatarity and state of 
after-ripeniag of the s«©d, Ifctea completely after-ripened, 
th« seed lost this seasitivity to ligfet regardless of wave 
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length, 
Sffects of Maturity J Dpjing Time, 
and Gemlaatioa Method 
The resalts of germiaatioa tests aad® duping curing, of 
both this iiaaatttr# and oatiir® a«ed, are givea in fable 22, 
however^. tlie®e data hsTe aot been statiatically analysed for 
th® effect of maturitj,- An analysis of wa.via.me is given in 
Table 23 for the iaaature seed, and in Tabl® 24 for the laature 
seed. A comp&rla&a of these analyses showed that when tia® 
was considered alaae a highly slgaificant f mlae was obtained 
for both imaatiir® and laatttr# seed# the same was true f©-r g«r-
oination methods and wii«a genaiaatio^n methods were s-ubdiwided, 
the F valtt©s for ligtit ys dark and official va chill wer-® 
fottod to b« higlily sigaificsat foy beth laaturities* The ia~ 
t©raetioa f valo® was higlily ©ignificant for th.« aatuye seed 
aad sl^gaificaat at the 5 per eent lev^l £&T the Imifjatare seed. 
The interactlo.a of geraioatiofi method aad tia© was highly 
aigaificant for fcoth laatttfities. 
ffee data ittdicate that regardless of geriaifiation aetfeost 
OT iiatarity at lianr-est, time of testing after harvest greatlj 
affected the geriaittatio.n. 
The geriiiaatioii of the iaaatar© seed 3 weeks after iiarirest 
was ©sseotiallf the .saasj, bj' th« official and prechill light 
methods, as that for tli© aatare seed at harvest (planted the 
sasQ tiae), fhis indicates that both lots were ia the same 
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Table 22» QerMcatioa, during c.uring,. of I-eatacky blue-
grass seed harvested at two stages of maturity 
(aire, of 8 or 16 x 100 seeds)• 
Weeks after harvest. 
Cerjainatioa liaa&tare seed Mat are aecd 
aethod 0 1 2 3 0 1 
Official 
Ugh% 20,37 79 ..44 87^94 87,.31 89..? 92.12 
Dark 0,44 9.0 27*19 25,19 67,13 85*13 
Clilll 
ii .ght 
Sark 
74*6.4 S4.88 i6.»8S 87*13 87.S5 91*38 
11.,.0 35,13 45.81 64.38 81.aS 90.38 
fabl® 23# Aiialysis of yariaace of garaiiuation data tor immture lentuckj 
blaegrass seed before., storage. 
Degrees of 
freedoa 
Sun of 
square® 
lean 
square 
fotal 127 
Samples 3 
Drying method 1 
Mrrow (a) 3 
Time 3 
f X DM 3 
Irror (b) 16 
Seratnatiofl aethoi 3 
.Offleial va Ohill 
Lfc. vs 0k. 
Interaction 
m X m 3 
m X T 9 
©M x DM X f 9 
Error (e) 72 
1 
1 
1 
142^405 ..5 5 
557..53 
236,53 
884•41 
30,042.21 
366.28 
1 j,416« 54 
8S,628^57 
11^704,50** 
76#293•94®* 
630*.13* 
1,020.., 20 
12,135,33 
703 ••.18 
6,614.97 
is5.7a 
236,53 
294.80 
10,015»07** 
122 »,09 
78.70 
29,542,86«* 
340,07* 
1,34s.37«* 
78a3 
91.. 87 
Staaiard error 
0.63 
0,8Q 
127,27*» 
1,55 
321,..58*^ 
127,40«* 
830,45*^^ 
6,86« 
3,70* 
14,67** 
0,85 -
9,58 
^Significant afc 5 pe^ cent level 
**Signlfioaiit at 1 per oent level 
fable 24» inalfsis of varlaaee of germlnatiofl data for mature EeBtacky blu®'-
grass- 3#ed befor® giorage*. 
Begrees of 
•freedom 
Sum. of 
squares 
lea a 
sc|tta re-
fetal 
Saiaples 
f ime 
I f r o y  i & )  
Sermiaatioa methoi 
Official TS Chill 
tt, irs« Dk» 
Intepaati-oa 
X f 
Syr©:? (b) 
31 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1& 
2,350#li 
1?»40 
461*32 
15,^90 
1,146.34 
1S7,70 
745.95 
212*69 
346.96 
3 62,• 26 
5 *00 
461,»32«« 
5*30 
3 82* 11*-^ 
ie7»7o** 
745.95« 
212.69** 
li5.»65** 
20,13 
Sfcaaiapd error 
l*Of 
S7»04« 
lg,9g«# 
9.32** 
37,05*« 
10.56** 
4 •49 
*"^Sigtilficaat at feh# 1 per cettt- level 
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state of light seaaitifeness. However, the t-#o lots w«re 
not aecessarily la th© saae stage of affeer-ripeniag as their 
iarfc gerjainatioRS were not the saae, the seed that was left 
on the pl&i3t antll it was air dry was probably la a more 
ad^rariced stat« of after-ripening than the seed harvested 
whil# imaatttr® aM dried i« the laborato-rj, iadicatiag that 
aftey-ripeaiag takes place aore mpidlf on the plant than in 
the laboratory, 
Ittt©ractiott of Orying Sate aad tteralaatioa lethoda 
Seed Im^Teated at 35 per ceot jaoi stare f#as dried at two 
rates to detemin® th,® effect of drjiag rat© on gernifiatioo., 
the data for the official method is discussed ander th© head­
ing 0f "Iffeet of Brj'ing fiat®*' but is ioclttfled ia fabl© 25 
for eoapsrison with the data for the oth«r methods, ka. 
aiialjsis of mriaace of the data is given ia fabl© 23* Thm 
aaalysis of variace© shows that there was no significant dif-
fereftc® la gerisinatioii tms to drying rat® alone. 
fia© «f t«8t after harreat was bighly aig.iilfioant, the 
hifh F valae was, witbeat qaestion, due to doraaacy at har­
vest aati the loss &i ioraaacj tsiriog drjlag. Although tia« 
aloae produced highly aigoifieaat differences ia germiaatioa 
the interaction of tls« sad drying rate was not significant. 
5«raiaatioa methods gaf© a highly sigaificaiit. f value* 
When the gerainatisa methods were separated iato official ts 
preeMll aot light rs dark both coaparisoos gave highly si.g-
Tabl© 25* Serjttliiatloii iariag drying of ifflmatiirt Eetttueky blaegrass soed 
•drisi ai two fates (ave, of 8 x 100 seeds). 
Official meiliotl Chill method 
Light ©ark Mglit Bark 
Weeks affesi' iryiag rat© 
harvest Fast Slow Fas%. Slow Past Slow fast Slow 
0 20*37 20.37 0.44 0.44 74.64 ?4*64 11.0 11,0 
1 79. 00 79 . 88 10,25 7.75 S2.5 87*25 41.,3a 28.38 
2 86,8a gf.OO 26.88 27-5 ^5.0 38.75 49.25 42,3S 
3 85.5 89.13 32.8i 17*5 S5*25 89.0 - 77.0 51.75 
-86. 
nificaat F'^alttes, the interaction for gerioination aethods 
was sigaificaat at the 5 per cent level* The interactioa for 
garalaafcioa methods aat Arjiag .rate was significant at the 1 
p«r C0ttt level.# 
It is apparent that seireral factors affect the • geird-oa-
tiofi of leatttsky bluegrass seed.. The l©agtii of tia© after 
harvest and tlie geruJlaatioa a.0th.od most important, Ia« 
aediately aftsi* harrest th© light, prechill teat was best. 
However, with a£t0-p~ripenlng the seed geraiaated as well,, or 
better by the official, light method. fh« dark test by 
either method was never higher thaa tbt .Hght teat.,. Tbis 
•clearly indisates the fiecessity of light for test gerrainatioa 
of dorimut Eenttto.ky bluegrass seed. ' fh® drying rate had very 
little effect on the gerMftation tfitii light, bat for the dark 
tests there were coasiderable differences betwe-ea the two 
drying rates. 
Effects of Storage tsmperatttre. Storage Tliae, 
Gerridiiati.oft M^©tli©cls 
When the ami. was air dry half of ett.ch lot was stored at 
32®C, and half at 2®G. 6«riaiaatio.ii testa were iW-d© at various 
tiffins after storage, fhe g©rffli.aati0ii results f-©r both i»-
aature and mat are seed are giv«n. ia fabl© 26, and an analysis 
of mriaaee for the im.{aatare seed ia given in table 2.7, aM 
one for the mat are seei in fable 28.. 
AeC'Oriing to the analysis o-f variance .for the isiiaature 
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Table 26, Genainatioa of iamture and mture Kentucky 
bluegTass seed stored at 2®C,, and 32®C, 
Cave, of 8 or 16 x 100 seeds} 
Official Pr«ohill 
Light Bayk ti ght 
Storage te.aijp« m % are 
Bark 
•• »• 
siomge 2"G, 32 ®c. 2OC, 32 ®C, 2«e. 32 »C, 2*^0. 32®a 
Isaature seed 
0 S7.,3 B7*3 25,2 25.2 87.1 87.1 64.4 64.4 
1 89"»'6 9 4.-7 6S,3 82.6 92.1 93.g S8,l 91.7 
3 81,2 75.7 79.9 72.8 80. f 76.5 76.0 74.1 
6 85.9 7S«.6 84 • 4 77.3 84.3 78.4 S4.1 7a,. 1 
11. 85*4 81.0 83.6 77.3 85-. 7 75.a 62.4 71.1 
16 87..2 61..1 74.8 74 a 86.5 78.5 76.9 75.1 
Mat are see4 
0 92,1 92a " 85.-1 85.1 91.4 91.4 90,4 90,4 
1 84.9 88,1 86,6 S6.,.3 BB,1 86,4 89.1 87.5 
4 SO.f 86 ,.3 81.4 84.3 82.5 86.3 84.9 84.8 
10 S4 • 6 S7.6 84.5 8f .6 S5.4 89.5 85.5 91.0 
15 84 *4 90*5 85.1 88,6 86.8 87.6 84.3 S8.6 
Table 2?, Aoalyai® of yariaace of gerndnatiott data for iasiature Keatueky blti©-
gyass seed during storage. 
Degrees df Sua of feaa 
freedom sqttares s^iiar© ? 
Total 319 32,333.60 
Samples 3 2,6S4.83 S94,94 1.69 
Srying 1 605.00 605.00 1»18 
Brror (a) 3 1,583.67 529 ..56 
Stor, feap. 1 465.62 465.62 0*65 
St fe X m 1 109.27 109.27 0,15 Mwtqt (b) 6 4,282.46 713.74 
Stor* Tiae 4 • 4^556.08 1,139*02«* 16.36« 
St fi X m 4 192»50 48,12 0,68 
S% ti X St f« 4 1,576.. 79 394»20'«« 5,66**» 
St ti X DM X St f© 4 30,28 9.57 0.14 
Ipyor (e) hB 3,341.4« 69»61 
Gerjaiaatioa. Method 3 2,954.67 984•89** 55*27*« 
Off. vs Ohill 1 7.20 0,40 
Lt. vs Bk, 1 2,922.16*« 163.92** 
Interaction 1 25,31 1.42 
SM X DM 3 34a,f2 116.31*"^ 6.53** 
SI X St fe 3 393.46 131,15« 7.36## 
01 X St fi 12 4#271.73 355.98^"'-^ 19.97** 
m X St fe X DM 3 22 .76 7.59 0.42 
GM X St fi X DM 12 59 5.01 49^53** 2.73** 
GM X St Ti X St f© 12 9 tsO .94 81.74** 4.58** 
61 X St fi X Ba X St fe 12 117.07 9.76 0,54 
Srror id) ISO 3^208*06 17*82 
Standaird ©rroi* 4.22 
•^^Significant at th© 1 per ceat 
table 28. Analysis of v&riame of geraination data for laatare lentaeky blu#»-
gT&99 seed during storsge*... 
Degrees & f  
freedom 
Stan of 
sqmr&8 
Mean 
square f 
fotal 127 k,79l*99 
Samples 3 2^6U*S$ 381,62* 11 ..02* 
St. fe«f 1 2kl»99 241,99 3.02 
Syrojp (a) 3 240•03 SO, 01 
St fiae 3 263 ..91 $7*97 (Almost sig.) 2..66 
St T@ X St fi 3 100.ai 33^60 1.01 
Irror (b) 18 595.02 33 ..-06 
Gersiiiatioa. Msth©i 3 28.29 9*43 1»30 
Qtt ,  ITS Chill 1 26,28 26,28  (Aliaost 3 #62 
L%, r s  Dk,  1 .01 .01 sig»} 0...00 
lotersction 1 2.00 ' .2.00 0.27 
GM X St fe 3 32.93 10,98 1,51 
§M X St fi 9 47,..98 5,33 0^73 
GM X St Te X St fi 9 73.96 s,2a 1.13 
Error (e) 72 522,22 7.25 
Standard error  2 . ,69  
*Signifieant at the 5 per cent level 
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sesd the differences in gerjidnatioft du© to drying mt&j, sfeor-
ag® teapeyatttr©, aad storage temperatiire x di?fi.ag pate. •B®re 
not aigBificaat^ hesee the average of th© geraiioatioa for 
the two drying pates is given» The diffsreaees due to stor­
age tia# aad storage time x storage teaperattts'© wmre highly 
sigaificattt while the differences due to storage tiaa x ii^y-
iag a«tliod aai st©yag« time x dyyiftg aeihod x storage temper-
fttttp® if®s»d flot significaat. The F valae for all geraiaation 
ia©ttioda ©oasidered simmltaneously wa« iilghly sigaificant due 
to th® large differences betweea tho liglit aad dark tests, 
fhe F raltte for the light aad dark tests was 163.»92, highly 
sigiiificarAwhile F fof i-egalar ts chill was 1,42, aet sig,-
ttifieant, fhe F valaes for geraination laethod x storage t«a« 
peratai»«, g©,r«iliiatioa »©thod x stoyage time, germittatioo 
method M. storage time x drying rat# aad gerialoatloa method x 
st«rag® tl»@ X stojpag© tdaperatar© were aot sigaificant* Wot 
the mtaif® se«,d tlmre mm tio sigaificant diff®r«ae«8, al~ 
tiiottgk storage tiae ajB-d .regular ws ahill appreaeh sigoifi-
caace, 
fh# data presented indicate that a©ith©r tfte dryift ,g rate 
no2» storag# t«mperatttr0 was instrttosatal ia prodaciag sig­
nificaat differofices in gerialaattoo darlRg storage, the sig~-
nifieant differences oijtaiaed for iiwaatare seed were due to 
lengtli of storage, geriiiiiMtioa method (light), aad interaotioa 
of the fariona factors» 
G«rminatloa Bate 
Goaaerclai lots of Sentuckj bluegrasa as a rule show 
over 95 cent of tii@ir total geriaifiation dttriag tho first. 
17 days o.f the test} so that a fairly reliable esfcijmte of 
th« fiaal result Is available 11 days before the test is coa-
plete. The rates of germination during drjiog of the imiaature 
leatacki' blaegrass seed used ia th© preeediag experlme.flts are 
given in Figures 12 and 13 wbile th@ rates during storage are 
given in Figures 14 aM 1$. In ttiese curves geriaiaation at 
the indieated time is plotted as a pereeatage of total final 
g«riaiftation. The rates given for aom® of th© dark tests are 
probablj too high, as thej ar© based on th® geradiiatioa ob­
tained during a specified time, whieh did not always alloTf 
for aaximiiia gerM.iiatioft of th« seed* Since there was essen­
tially no difference in the curves for ttie two drying rates, 
only those for the slowly dried seed ar® given., There »ere 
ao significant differences in-tbe curves for the two storage 
teaperatttres, heoce only the curves for th© slowly dried seed 
stored at 2®C, are given. For ease of coaparison of light 
aai dark tests by each metbodj both are given in. th© same 
figttr©, 
figttr®s 12 aad 14 show th« carves for the official 
method, and Figures 13 and 15 tliose for the prechill laethotl. 
f,he rat« of gewaination after 16 weeks* storage is included 
in Figures 12 and 13 for comparison with th© rate at harvest 
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Fig. 12. Rate of germination of slow dried immature Kentucky bluegrass seed 
tested by the official method at intervals during drying (ave, 8 
X 100 seeds), 
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Fig. 13. Rate of germination of slow dried immature Kentuckj bluegrags seed 
tested by the prechill method at intervals during drying (ave, 8 
X 100 seeds). 
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Fig. 14. Rate of germination of slow dried imfliat ure Kentucky bluegrass seed 
stored at 2°C., tested at intervals during storage by the official 
method (ave. 8 x 100 seeds). 
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Fig, 15, Eate of germination of slow dried immature Kentucky bluegrass seed 
stored at 2°G,, tested at intervals during storage by the prechill 
method (ave. 8 x 100 seeds). 
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and duriftg drjing. Duping drjiag the rat« by th@ offieial 
.method iacpsased gradually. At karrest th© dark test siiow04 
tto germioation ia 28 dajs althottgh it eventually geraiaated 
.,65 p©r ceat ia 43 ctoys asd presiaaably would eventually hav® 
•reached 80 or 90 per ooftt# The light test gave oae-fiftii of 
its 87 p«r cent gerffli»atioa during the first Z8 teys^. After 
one week of drying the rat® of gerMaatioii for the dark test 
ioereased about 15 p«r cent in 2S days^ while that of tho 
light test increased 70 per cent* When the dried se«d was 
first stored^ the dark test gave 15 per cent of its total ger-
ainatioR ia 17 days while the light teat gav® 92 per ceat in 
the same period, After 6 weeks' storage the light test gave 
95 per ceat of its total geradtiatlott ia 9 daySj^ and the dark 
test 84 p®r cettt. After 15 weeks the light test was unchattged 
but the dark test, for some tiaexplaioed reason, ms slow 
agaiftj only 30 per ceat i« 9 dajs, 
lb© light preahill tests aer® faster than the official 
tests, the dark precMll test at harvdsi gave 20 jper sent of 
its total geraiaatioii ia 20 days. fh« light prsehill test 
for th® same date gave 85 per cent of its total g^raiiaatioB 
ia 28 days while the official method (light) gave 22 per ceat 
of its tstal in the same fclfli©, 
Wh«n the seed was stored t.ii© rate for th® light pr«ehill 
test had increased so that 85 per cent of its gersiinatioa was 
obtained ia 9 days, and the dark test gave 49 P«r ceat ia th« 
saae tis©,» 
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Fig, 16, Rate of germination of mature Kentucky bluegrass seed at harvest 
and at intervals during storage at 2°C., tested by the official 
method (ave, 8 x 100 seeds). 
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Fig. 17. Rate of germination of mature Kentucky bluegrass seed at harvest 
and at intervals during storage at 2°C.j tested by the prechill 
method (ave. 8 x 100 seedsj. 
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Fig, 18, Rate of germination of slow dried immature Kentucky bluegrass seed, 
at various times during drying and storage at 2°G.j tested by the 
official method with water as moistening agent (ave. 8 x 100 seeds). 
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Fig, 19, Rate of germination of slow dried iioimature Kentucky bluegrass seed, 
at various times during drying and storage at 2°G,^ tested by the 
prechill method using water as moistening agent (ave, 8 x 100 seeds) 
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Rate of germination of mature Kentucky bluegrass seed at harrest 
and after storage at 2°C., tested by the official method with 
water as moistening agent (are. 8 x 100 seeds). 
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21, Bate of germination of mature Kentucky bluegrass seed at harvest 
and after storage at 2°G., tested by the prechill method with 
water as moistening agent (ave. 8 x 100 seeds). 
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Ifter storage th© rate of geradnation cQntinusd to in-
creaae aatil the official method with light (Figure l4i gave 
95 per cent of its total geriaiaafcion in 9 days while the 
dark test ga-re 84 per cent* All prechill tests^ both light 
aM dark J gav© over 90 cent of their t &tal geriainatioa 
itt 9 &ys atti over 95 per cent ift 11 days* 
f!i0 mature seed (Figures 16 acd 1?) showed the saa© pat­
tern of increasing rate of germination mith tiaie after harvest 
«xeept that at harvest tiie rat© was faster and it increased 
more rapidly with time after harvest* Oae week after harrest 
th® mtttre seed gave oirer 90 per c®nt of its total germination 
in 9 days for all geriaination aathods, 
feata wer© made on both the imiaatiir® an# mature seed 
using distilled tater as moisteRing agent iEstead of 0.,1 per 
cent She curves for the iiomaturs seed are given in 
Figures IS and 19 while those for the mature seed, are in 
Figares 20 aad 21» fhe rates of gerfiiination with isater as 
jioistonlng agent were similar to those for SIO^ only soaeirhat 
lower for all .gepiaiaatioa methods, 
fbe 4ata gi-rea show that the rate of geriaination for Xen-
tttcky blusgrass varies with the physiological condition of th® 
seed# 
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DISCUSS!OM 
The ppoblea, of obtaiiiiag satisfactory geriaiaatioa tests 
on. Kentucky bla©gi*ass seed kas been stttdlsd with partioalap 
©aphasls oa the effects of light, temperature, and aoisteaiag 
ageat^ and their relation to other factors stich as aaturitj at 
harvest, drying rate, time after harvest, stoyag® coaditloas, 
and length of storage, fhe ofer all pictuye seeas to he that 
matttfitj at hardest and time after harvest are most important 
and that the effects of the other faetoi-s are dipeetlj related 
to thes# two. fbere is also interaetioa of the various fac­
tors aiaong theaeelves. 
A study of the effects of light iatensity showed that for 
both old crop and freshly harvested 3«e€, ao one light inten­
sity gave the best results for all the sajsples tested (tables 
5 and 7)* ^or the old crop seed it was found that th® aoie-
teniftg agsflt was importaat also ia obtalaiag the best gersioa-
tion for any ©ae saapl®, Mot all of th« saaplss, however, 
geraifiated highest with the same i»ist©nlttg agent* Jhe in­
teraction of jaoisteMng agent and light iat«Mitf was highly 
significant. The results of this experiiaeiit (Table 5) show 
that 0.2 per cent 11©^ gave the highest average geriaination 
for old seed, and that distilled water %?as next best with 0,1 
per cent EIO^ ^ close third. It must h& reaeabered that theae 
data are for a liiidted number of samples,, howe-rer, they do 
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indleate th© interrelationship of light intensitf aad mois­
tening age at, 
later tests ott hand harrested s©e4 slio?fed that the jaois-
teid-iig agefit is important dariag the first f0\f iaoatha after 
harvest for seed tiarrested while still ifluaature (Tables 18 
aM 19)* These data show also that light san ia part replace 
0,1 per ceat liO^ in obtaining imximtts gerainatioa* This was 
especially trm® for seed which fms coapletely aatur© -wlieii fear-
vested# 
Seeii was planted ttoder dyed gelatin filters to deteraift© 
the regioa (or regions) of the specfcraa most effective ia 
promoting goraiftatioa* flie results (fables 8,9,2.0,21} shew 
that all wave lengths tested promoted gerMaatioaj^ however, 
some wave leagttia were i»y© effective than others., the amount 
of promotion of a given filter depended mpon the maturity of 
the seed at harvest., or the length of time after harvest* fhe 
best germination of ioaatur® noa-afte.r-.ripeft©d .seed was ob­
tained with orange and green light, aod the poorest geriaination 
was ol3tat.o«d with blue and red light• For after-ri.peaed seed 
there w«r© no .sigaificaat differences ia gerfaination obtaiaed 
uader tlae various filters* Seed that was fullj iaature when 
harvested gerMnated almost equally well anier all of the fil­
ters used* 
Siam only 10 foot candles of light was emplojed for 
these te6t.s it is possible that a higher iatenaity of radia­
tion wottld have r«sttlted in complete germiaatioa onder all tb® 
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fllters} ©Tea for Imaiatur® seed tested afc harvest* 
Isiitueky bluegrass seed is dorjaant when harrested aad 
jfor an iftdefiaite time thereafter, Becaua® of this dormancy 
seed aaaljsts usaally gerMnat# freshly harvested seed by a 
ppechill lasthod, fhe low fceaperatare period of 3 to 5 days 
is ttsually effective in breakiag the doriaaRei'. However, aot 
all samples respoad favorably to. preehilliag,, and aader csi— 
tain.physiologieal conditioas of the seed the prechill test 
m,j give decreased gsroiaatioa, 
Burlftg a period of 18 aoaths 1839 saaples were tested by 
both the official and the pr«chill aethods, fh© results of 
-<.thi8 experlaent (fable lO) show that oaly one half of all the 
samples tested gerJiAaated higker by the prechill aethod. 
About two tkirds of this total gave a diff©reac« of from 1 to 
6 per c©Bt.^ whlcii differeac© could b« ascoaat^d for by chanee 
variation* fh© other on® third is the s&aples which ga-re a 
sigftificaat differeoc© in fafor of tlie preehill method* Of 
the samples genaiaatiiig higher by the official aetliod 18 per 
ceot gave signifieant differences. It is tlias apparant that 
neither the precliill metliod aor the official method coasisteatlj 
gave better results.. For this reason it seeas that it would 
be advisable to test all saiaples of lentueky bluegrass by 
both setiiods, .later tests on hand harvested seed showed that 
the iaaatur© seed respoaded to the prechlll test bat that 
there was no difference in geraiaation for the aature seed* 
The rate o.f gerJainatioa of lentacky bluegrass seed is ia 
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geaeral a good indicator of the condition of the seed. The 
^rate of geriaiRatioa increased with tiae after hayrest ftatil 
ofes? 90 p©r ceat of the total was obtaijaed tn 9 dajs for tii« 
light, tests aad over SO per cent bj the dark test in ths saae 
tijae, iowefer tii« dark test aft.©r 15 weeks stoi'age fer some 
p«ssoB was alow agaia^ and ga.re oaly 3© pe? cent of its final 
g«rffllaatlon daring the first 9 <Jaya« fiie official teet on 
the same date gave 95 pet" CQOt of its total in 9 days. This 
is another oae of the pj?ol)l®as whicii contiattallj face the 
seed analyst who is testing Kentucky bluegrass seed. 
It is apparent from th# variable results obtained that 
still fttrtiier studies of the problems ijavolTed are necessary 
b«for© ooBiplste answers caa he determined. The problem of 
th© seed analyst is intensified by the fact that he knows 
nothing abottt the tr«atmeat a sample of seed has received be--
ior& to gets it for testing, fMs study has shown that the 
previous trea.tmeftt\will affect the germination of the aesd, 
especially with regard to the optiaiis germiaaticsn method. If 
the aaalyst kaew siieh things as the age of the se«d, aaturity 
at harvest and storage conditions, he would be iii a better 
poaitioo to obtaia the maximiim germnatioii in the miniaa® 
time by seleotiag th© proper method for testing the sample, 
• there are several factors not iftclad«d in this study whieh 
aay b© iaportant in arriving at the altiaat© soltitioa to th« 
problem of obtaiaiag satisfactory gersination results for 
lentucky bluegrass, \ It is possible that entrironaental factors 
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sueh aa ieraperatare and moi#feur© supply dailng th© dev© lop-
sent aa4 aaturatl0JB of th® seed nay affeot its g©riidftatloft, 
Aftotlier faeter wiileh may be iasportant is the geographical 
source of the seed. In general the viability of leetucky 
bltt«,g,i»a«a s««d is liigbtep In. the jaortbera payt of the s©©4 pro-
daclog aj-ea than. In tli« southera part.* Certain areas in Iowa 
seem always to prodae® inferior qaalifcy se«i while certaia 
other areas always produce high qoality seed, these different 
areas ia lom are oot widely separated5 heaee their differ­
ences my b« dtt@ in. part at least to soil tectors^ 
fiaallj^ it should be aoted that laost of the data pr«~ 
aentoi hare are averages, so»s -of %hmm &i as aai^ aa 32, 100-
»e«d, saffipl«s., aad few less th.aa 8» fh® variability of ifi-
dividmal saaples is aasked in sa«h av«rag#s, bat th« iaterest 
of the seed daalei* ©r ia eentered on inilviiiual Iftta of 
se©d, and it is inpertaat to devis© methods which will giv® 
aor« o©flslst0.nfe result® with the regalar 200- or 400-'seed 
tests,. 
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SUMMRI AMB 0OICLOSIO1S 
!• laaature aad aon-after-ripenei leatueky bluegrass 
seed was more sensitive to the aoisteisiiig agent than were 
the more m&ture seed lots« 
2* For old seed, 0\,2 per cent liO^ gave bett«r results 
tbaa either 0»1 per eeat 110^ or diaiillei water* 
3,. la the rang© of 0-200 fo, ©f light, a© one intensitj 
gave cciisietently higher resalts for all samples of ©itiier old 
or aew erop leatticlcy blaegrass s®ed.» 
4» Wh,@fl laada or flttoreseent ligtit was filtered aai 
used at a uniforia 10 fe.,, the gr&en aM ©range wa.w« l#agtlis 
w«re more eff©efci*« in forcing gemioatioii than the blae and 
red* fh«sej/differences disappeared ?^ith. maturity and storage, 
5» the valae of the prechill method in testing eoiaaer-
cisl lots of Keatiiefcy blttegrass was demonstrated in that 51,6 
per cent of 1839 samples tested during a period of 18 jaooths 
gave higher results by the prechill laetliod than by the official 
aetliod. 
6« lentuckf blaegrass seed harvested while still imimture 
was doraant aad Tery sensitive to light aad teaperature shea 
planted Imaediately after harvest, bat as after-ripenifig pro-
greased,, it lost its doraancy aad sensitivity to light aad pre-
ohilling.» 
7, Seed that was laatttre when harvested was lass sensiti^re 
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to geraittatioft Goaditiotis, and two moeks after harvest there 
was ao difference 1r results obtained by the various methods, 
8, the iamture, hand harvested seed was dried at two 
rat«s, slow aad fast. The differences ia geradnation du© to 
drjiag rate w«r« ast slgnificaat, 
9, fwo storage temperatures, 2^*0. and 32®C.,were used 
for th« hand ha?y©at«d se©d, but they did aot produce signifi-
cant dlffereaees ia gerjEnlnation, the iffiaatttre seed stored at 
2®C, gerittiaated slightly higher than that stored at 32®C,, 
while the aatare seed geraiftated slightlj higher mhen stored 
at 32®C^ 
10« All lots of hand harvested seed attained a naxiaua 
g«rmaation of over 90 p&r c©nt» The peak geralnation was 
followed by a declia# during the second and third weeks of 
storage with a subs-eqaent increas®# 
11. Sigttifieaat differences in germiaatioa due to the 
iatoractioa of drying rate, storage teaperatare, leagtli of 
storage, a,nd gersiaatioa method were obtained for th« iianature I 
bttt not f©r the astur® seed. 
12» the rat« of gerad-ttatioa of the haad harvested seed 
iacreased with leogtli of time after harvest, regardless of 
geraiioatloc. method* However, it increased most rapidly bj 
the preehill aetliod usittg 0*1 per c®iit ISO^ with light. It 
also increased faster for the matar© seed thao for tte im-
laatare seed,. 
13, The most important factor affeotiag the germiaatioii 
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of Ieja-%uoky bluegrass seed, regardless of germiaaiion method 
sr stoyage coadlfcion ased, was the matarlty of the seed whea 
iarvested, 
14». fhere was a certain ajioimt of interchasgsabilitj of 
light, jaoieteaiiig ageat, and g© mi nation method (official and 
prechlll) dependiag apoa the physiological coodition of the 
seed mhea tested* 
15., B«caus« of th# high vapiabilits' of the response of 
iiidividwl saaples to the geradnatioa method, all sample® of 
lentaeky blue-grass seed shoald b® geriti-iiated by both the offi­
cial aad prechill iaetfeods to obtaia their maxiattm viability. 
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